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mtiimI Sooth Put· woman

has pablioly endorsed Doan's Kidney
Pill·.
Week after week, month after month
you've read their statement·.
Would tbese So nth Puis people recommend any medicine if It were not good?
Wonld they confirm and repeat their
statement· after years had passed?
Looal proof la good evidence.
Testimony confirmed years after is
better evidence*
The following Sooth Paris man's statement leaves no room for doubt.
It most convince every kidney sof·
ferer who reads it.
If yoor back aobes, if yoor kidoeys
are weak, profit by the experience of L.
E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant Street.
He say·: "About ten years ago I was
«oing to work every day with a lame
back. The pain seemed to be located
jast across my kidneys. The kidney
secretions were onnatoral and I decided
Someone
my kidneys needed attention.
told me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and
I got some at the Shnrtleff Co.'s Inc.
Drag Store. One box did me so much
good 1 continued asiog them until I had
finished three boxes. I found myself
well sgain and have never since been
without Doan's in the boose."
(Statement given Joly 25, 1908 )
On June 5, 1916, Mr. Monk said:
"Occasionally, I use a few doses of
Doan's Kidney. Pills when my kidneys
get congested and the result· are always

Block,
satisfactory."
TimpJ·
NORWAY.
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply
'••pftone Ocnnection.
»t*k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk
&
bad.
Poster-Milburn
Co.,
Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Norway, Maine,
Street, rear Masonic

longley
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State Bureau of Market·.
A Β

BIS F OUTLDfK OF ITS

PUBP08E 'AND

MKTH0D8.
( By John A. Roberta, CommUalooer of Agriculture.)

The office of Bureau of Markets was
created bj ao act of the legislature reading a· follows: The Commissioner of
Agriculture was hereby authorized to
expend the sum of three thousand, five
hundred dollars annually hereafter in
t he study of methods and oost of market·
ing farm produots and purchasing farm
supplies by employing agents and exporta who shall work in conjunction
with the Partners' Union of Maine, the
Fruit Growers' Association and other
farm organisations. The activities of the
office of the Bureau of Markets fall into
four special fields:
Investigation and Information of
markets: By this, we mean obtaining
information through the United States
Bureau of Markets and the Departments
of Agriculture in the several states; the

estimated

production

of the crops of the

several states after the harvest, and the
price in the market·, also information as
to the reliability of the
commission
merchants in the markets that handle
'he products of the farmers of Maine.
Plans and methods are also under way
to develop the home markets of Maine
for home grown produots and a survey
of the markets of Maine is being made

MAINE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER ΙΟ,

tlon· were aooepted and F. S. Adam*, C.
H. Gardiner, C. H. White,and C. O.
Purlnton were appointed an executive
committee to carry ont the recommendation·.
BXCOMMXNDATION

OF

COMMITTBJE

OR

MABUCTHTO.

First: That a Bnrean of Information
be eetabliebed in relation to prioea and
production of farm prodaota.
Second: That at the cloae of the
harvest season in 1918, a survey be made
of the counties as to the crops they have
produced for market. This survey is to
be made by committees and
organizations that already exist.
Third: That a^survey of the markets
of the state be made~ae soon as possible,
as to what these markets consume of
produce that can be grown in the State
of Maine; this survey to be" made by
committeea and organizations that already exist, namely, Public Safety Committee, Boards of Trade, Chambers of
Commerce and labor organizations.
Fourth: That the large manufacturing enterprises, Commission Merchants,
Chambers of
Commerce, Boards of
Trade and labor organizations be asked
to assist in establishing a more efficient
and economical method in the distribution and marketing of farm orops.
Fifth: To increase tùe consumption
of the State of Maine grown products, especially potatoes, apples and milk.
Sixth: To assemble produots of small
farmers In remote towns Into oarload
lots for shipment.
Seventh: ▲ system of grading and
Inspection of farmers' crops that are
placed on the market. This inspection
of grading to be done by the farmers'
organizations, assisted as much as possible by the Department of Agriculture
and College of Agriculture.
Eighth: To establish Public Markets
in the cities of Maine through the cooperation of the farmers and the consumers.

Flfty-Ftfty

Faith's U to be.

trial-fire of nations
Klnxly role tbaU pass mr.
And the world And compensations
For the aorrow of to-day.
In this

National Forest Receipts Increase.

Rule Suspended.

Recel ρ te from the National Forest· In

the fisoal year 1918, ending Jnoe 80, ex·
ceeded tboae for 1017 by almost $120.000
DKSIBABLZ.
Tbe la·
and totaled over 18,574,000.
oreaae doea not oome op to the big In·
oreaae of tbe year before, wblob waa
Beginning September let, household- more
than 1000,000, bnt «till sbowsa
ere are no longer required to observe tbe
healthy growth in moat llnea of bnaine··
••Fifty-fifty" regulation in tbe purchase on
tbe Forests. Tbe coat of operating
of wheat floor and wheat floor substiabont $4,000,000, and
tutes and only 20 per cent wheat flour tbe Foreata wae
sobstitutei will be reqaired in tbe prepa- was practically tbe same aa in tbe pre.
vloue year. Tbia la exolualve of tbe adration of bread and other foodstuffs.
ditional
expenditure· oanaed by tbe very
Acoordiag to a telegram received from
situation and for wblob a
Washington by Federal Food Admin- lerione fire
of over
istrator Leoo S. Merrill it ie desired to special deficiency appropriation
Insure a supply of ready mixed flours on 1700,000 waa made by Congreae.
Thia year's Increase In recelpta, aooord'
the market and to have millers and deallog to tbe forestry officiate, came mainly
ers of all kinds encourage the nee and
of liveatock
sale of this flour so that the oountry may from tbe larger number
be on a mixed flour basis without tbe grazed, althongh every revenue-productbe Foreata exoept timnecessity of retailers making combina- ing activity ou
ber business aod permits for water powtion sales of flour and substitutes.
The timber
Tbe reoent careful survey by tbe Food sr contributed ita share.
of tbe
off
in
fell
business
conscquenoe
Administrations of tbe United States,
in private building activiFrance, England, and Italy of tbe food general let-up
ties on account of tbe war, tho dislocaresources of tbe 220,000,000 people fighttion of tranaportatlon facilities during
ing against Germany shows that to mainand the labor situatain enough supplies and necessary re- much of the year,
in tbe Northwest, where
serves against disaster there must be tion, especially
maintained in all countries a conserva- the timber bueineaa ia ordinarily largeat.
Tbe falling off in receipta from watertion of wheat flour during the coming
jower
permit· waa caused, it ia believed,
yoar.
"It has been agreed that the wheat >y the uncertainty created by pending
Many proapeo'ive permitbread of the Allies shall contain twenty egialatioo.
ices are holding back until dual action
per oent other grains than wheat and it
tbe legislation now
is only just tbat we should bear our laa been taken on
share in this saving and our bread should inder considération.
Timber sales yielded uvrr $1,500 000
be at least universal with those who
cvjt $1,700,000.
bave been suffering more greatly from tod livestock grazing
waa brought
the war than ourselves," says the Food Nightly less than $100,000
η from permits for water power develooAdministration.
land occupancy,
"We desire to emphasize tbe faot tbat nent. Other forma of
ncluding leases of land for summer
mixtures outlined by tbe new regulatomes, hotels, club grounds, apiariee,
tions are for wheat bread and tbe saving
Ish ba'cheries and canneries, brought
of wheat flour, but they are not intended
The pale of turpenη about $120,000.
Co displace the large use of corn bread.
ine privileges on the Florida Forest
We must use the mixture with wheat
Hours in addition to our normal con- irought in a little over $8,000.
Mach of tbe nee of tbe National Firsumption of corn bread."
Settlers and residents uf
The regulations effective September ^ sts Ih free.
be small communities in and near the
provide:
reaFirst:—For tbe preparation, and mar- rorests are allowod without charge
In
amounts of wood for fuel.
ooable
disthe
keting by
manufacturing aod
timber
obtain
tbe
settler
may
ddition,
a
tribution trades of tbe country of
malntemixed flour complying with tbe inter· or use in tbe improvement and
ance of bis farm and is given the privi
iational policy which will be available
ege to graze freo not to exceed ten head
for the purchase by the householder.
f milcb and work animals.
Secood:—In regulations covering the
Fees for grazing cattle brought in ap
jase where straight flour is suld by
roxima'ely $1,039,000 and for sheep
retailers that at tbe sam« time twenty
663,0^p. Special efforts were made
per cent of other cereal flour must be
uring the past year to increase tbe use
told coiocidently.
f the ranges to tbe fullest extent in
that
all
bakers'
Third:—Requiring
rder to meet tbe need* of tbe nat'oo
îread shall coutain twenty per oent of
and bide production.
or meat, wool,
ither cereals and tbe Food Administrafor 75,000
ion relies upon householders of tbe >u one Forest new range
a special
country to mix at least twenty per cent beep was opened by building across
a
arge to iranaport the abeep
>f tbe substitute cereals into tbe wheat
ike to high mountain grazing lands
lour at home for all uses.
rhlcb could not be reached in any other
Corn meal for use of corn bread should
BUT ECONOMY IN UBS OP WHKAT IS STILL

Tim· and pattenoe, blood'and treaaare
Mart be iaxod to gain tola goal;
Tei the world gain to great measure
▲nd become a qo'ckaaed aoul.

Hope ahall aprisi from war'· dead ember·,

Love shall grow from blood and tear·;
And the new world-oongree· member·
Freedom give to future Tears.

Time shall come when every nation
Joined to brotherhood shall be.
And all Jiall with jubilation
The blest banner of the free.
—Alice Elisabeth Maxim.

Llttlctaale Reunion.
The second annual reunion of the
descendant· of Jaoob B. Llttlehale was
held at Sam·· Hall, North Newry, on
August 25th. There were 106 people
present, 101 of whom were descendants
Dinner was served
and their families.
in the ball and the afternoon was spent
Those
with singing and sociability.

present

NUMBER 37.

1918.

were:

M™aid*3re'.1L€enelN.

Llttlehale and daughter Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Perley Flint and daughters
Elsie and Marguerite.
Mr. and Mr·. Y. A. Thurston.
Mr. and Mr·. Soger Thurston and daughter
Anna.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hanson and daughter
Delia.
Mr. and Mr·. Clifford Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mr·. Ellis Lane and three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wight and two children.
Marcelin· T. Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Chapman and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Llttlehale and three |
shlldren.
IonaF. Llttlehale.
Edith N. Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah B. Hendrlckaon.
William H. Llttlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammle Eames.
Mr. and Mrs. True Eamea and two sons.
Bertha Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Same· and four sons. J
Arnold Eames.
Mrs. Minnie Stearns.
Mrs. Klsle Davis and four children.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thurston and son.
Mrs. Erma Thurston Toung and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen F. Cole and two children. |
Mr. and Mrs. George Cutting.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hollls.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maraton.
Mrs. Grace Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cole and daughter.
Viola Cole.
Fiorina Cole.
Mr. and Mr·. Claude Marston and three chll· |
Iran.
Mr. and Mra. Stephen Marston.
Mrs: Luclnda Bristol and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kllgoie.
Warren Berry and Mr. Mlllett.

|

_

"Suddenly—I"—War Sm Tales.
(By Lew!· R. Freeman to the Popular Mechanic
Magasine.)
Naval life in the Nerth Sm would b< l
comic In the swiftneaa of Ita transition ι
—If Ik were not alto bo tnglo. Parbapa
indeed, It la the aomber backgroaoc I
which tbey stand oatagdlpst that maki 1
the flaahea of oomedy aeem all the mon 1
comic, like an inoident in conneotloi 1
with the torpedoing of a cruiser I wai 1
told of » few days «go.
"It wm nol to long a(ter Christmas,'
«aid the one of the half dosen surviving ;
fficera who told me the story, "anc I
there were a few of the featal decoratloni ι
took op here and there, moatly wreath
of holly aod mistletoe aent from home
Eight pr ten of as were aitting in tb<
ward room after dinner, baring a bit of ι ,
'sing-song' to the music of the staf !
mrgeon's mandolin and the engineei
c immaoder'e guitar.
The mouldie hit
us full and fair amidships, and exploded
with a thud that made itself felt in th<
ward room with a aort of
oonvulsivi 1

Harry

Orchard

Farm

Shaw,

HAT SALE

L. A. BROOKS,

toilet!

wont sublime.

Clapping

the

prioklj

garland do^n on hie brow at an evetj
more r^kUh angle :hau it had lauded at,
he threw down hia mandolin,
draped

the fallen curtain over his shoulders
liko a Roman toga, aod seized the pokei
of the empty tiie stave.
Recovering,
with a quick grab, the mandolin from

beoeath the divan where it had rolled,
he tucked it under his chin like a violin,
and began sawing violeotly across its
protesting strings with ttffi poker as a
bow.
Swaying undulantly from the
waist like a

virtuoso,

he

■
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According to the Fort Fairfield Reflew, the Arooatook crop· Il geueral
promiM to be plentiful thia yew.
Because of tba many stodenta at
Thornton Academy, 8aoo, the anmber
seeking admittance ta the ecbool locreae
log each year, it will be oeoeaaary to er
iarse
the
aobool building probably
another aommer.

Tbeablp-knee indnatry

haa been

re*

rived, owing to the great demand for
ships and the bniidiog of aomany wood
one·, says the Fort Fairfield Review,
Aroand Hoaiton tbey have been getting
in a lot of kneea the past few month*,

en

also in other parta of Maine. It remin^a
one of 86 or 40 year· ago to aee tlii
team· going in with ship-knee·, only tL«
kneea are aa a rale very much amallrr
than thoae of yeara ago and mnob Inferior in quality.
A record in bouse building waa mad»
at Bath recently when a «even-room
houee wu put up in aiz daya. Woik

jerk.
"Everything loose flew off on ι 1 started above tbe foundation Monday
tangent, among them being a curtail 1 and Saturday tbe bouae waa ready for
pole and a wreath of holly. The cur plaatering. All rough plumbing and
ain went into a heap on the deck, bui electric wiring and setting
fuiyace pipe··
the wreath—by the freak lent of coin ia
dona, and tbe exterior it· ready for
ctiiencea—made a fair ringer of the Ρ
painting, Thia houae ie situated id
Μ. O.'s curly pve. He was a chap with
Washington Park, where a houae a week
a hair-trigger sense of humor, and a nose
ta tbe schedule for tbe balance of tbe
for scenting the ridiculous that was al
year.

began shouting

At the present time a survey of the
it the top of bis voice, 'Nero
Addling
markets of the state is being made.
while Rome is burning! Christians take
a
make
with this end in view.
to
After harvest, it is planned
:over! Thumbs down! Thumbsdown!'
Field work in the way of organizing survey of the farms of the different
We were hard bit, and the most of us
Work,
Metal
Sheet
□ew locals of farmer*' cooperative or- counties to get information of what the
realized it wax only a matter of minutes
A
SPECIALTY.
before she went down; but I don't think
i*£E. CEILINoS
ganizations that already exint in the farmers have raised for market, and
FOR SALE.
:here was a man of ua that wasn't laugh·
state, namely, New England Milk Pro- then see if the farm and the markets of
ducers' Association, this is being done, the state cannot cooperate to market the
I could
| ng as he mnde for the door.
M.
100 acres, 40 acres smooth level fields, and instruction
in standardizing farm products with less expense to the
at the mere thinking of it if it
given
yet
augb
400
30 acres of wood and pasture.
apple and grading farm produots offered for benefit of both the produoer and conATTORNEY AT LAW
wasn't for the fact that the P. M. 0. was
Tees.
This farm must be sold at once. sale.
lot in any of the boata that were picked
sumer.
Block
Max I'm
Also 15 acre poultry farm
Price 92500
Io
Organisation and cooperation:
jp by the destroyers a couple of hours
Good buildings, large poultry order to
Maine For sale.
:
the full measure of sucoees
ater. The Ust I remember of him was
get
Milk.
for
South Paris.
Publicity
I bouse. Will keep 2 cows and horse,small in
of
farm
the
, teeing him brush off the holly wreath—
products
marketing
Ir
own
That milk is coming into Its
wood lot. Price $850.
$200 down, bai, laying
bow the
about
something
Maine, it is absolutely essential for
more and more apparent. The
Por sale by
lee on easy terms.
Those of the family in U. S. Service I
Farmers to organize and sell collectively becoming
blinlcin' crown* soratched—and make
the weekly and ( ire Lorenzo E. Littlebale, Cedric
as well as
daily
press
Tbors-1
In selling ae
instead of individually.
{ ifter us for the door, the 'toga' slipping
publications of general circula- ( 00, Carroll Catting, Earl Marston and
lown about bis heels and the mandolin
individuals, the farmers are competing monthly
to \
devoted
articles
have
numerous
tion
Villiam Moody.
He
, ind poker grasped in either band.
igainst each other and bidding the mar- the
A fine line οi summer hats
in
the
milk
of
diet,
necessity
ket down continually. In an organizaHeaded for'rard—we always thought to
at half
is
Front.
Thia
at
children.
ire being closed out
of
Murray Blgelow
young
Heal Estate Agent
ook after a chap with a twisted knee he
tion, farm products can also be graded, particularly
"Children's Tear", and the Children's
The following letter was recently reprice.
lad been treating in the sick bay—and
'ay.
itandardized, a brand established, a Bureau of the
)e
from
combinaof
Labor
purchased
separately
(J. S. Department
vived by Walter P. Maxim from Murray
Maine. continuous supply assured dealers, and
Considerable coopération .was also : 10 one ever recalled
South Paris,
ion sales.
Also Dr. Sayman's
seeing him on the
is attempting various methods of giving
1. Bigelow, wbo is in the ambulance
iven tbe Forest Service by grazing per- | îpper deck.
The moulaie shored us
ι campaign of advertising oarried on, all
hosiery
Tne
new
tbe
excellent
and
regulations
supersede
Weekly
to the movement.
irticlee
Iο
forces
States
the
with
United,
ervice
publicity
drift
of
tbe
construction
in
, ■ight open, and it wasn't ten minutes be}f the utmost importance in sucoessful
Pifty-Flfty rule. The retail dealer sell- litteea
news articles are being prepared, the
'ranee:
for sale.
sncea and tbe Improvement of watering | .ween the time poor
waa playing
marketing.
ng standard wheat flour is required to
this series being entitled "The
of
ninth
1918.
29,
is
July
laces.
being iîero and when for him and for a couple
Although the range
Publicity is principally through the
:arrv in stock either barley flour, corn
Food". )ear Father:
the
and
Children's
Purse
McOINLEY,
M.
Family
LILLIAN
officials
Mrs.
u sed to the limit the forestry
, >f hundred others it was 'thumbs down'
farmers' organizations and inor corn flour and with every sale
press,
We print it below not only beoauseof its
I am sorry cot to have written to you neal,
with a | η dead earnest."
iividuals, and I shall be pleased at any excellent
if wheat flour must sell a combination a re regulating tbe use carefully,
that dairy
also
Stone
Church,
but
as
have
been
we
advice,
busy
Opposite
tefore, but really
v iew to preventing any permanent damtime to give to farmers' organizations or
farmers may oome to a better realiza- « the deuce lately. We are now in the >f some one or more of these in tbe pro- a ee to carrying capacity.
An Important Health Problem.
South Paris, Maine.
ndividual farmers, on application, any
)ortion of one pound of substitues to
of
forces
®fi|
the
of
publicity
tion
what
powerful
>ig drive, and of coarse yoa know
the medium of street car
nformation the Bureau may have in reThrough
>acb
four
of
wheat
flour.
for
pounds
make
greater bat means. I say yoa probably know,
that will eventually
ι idvertlsing carde, bill board*, moving
War Work.
atlon to the msrket or other matters.
Salvation
No
dealer
force
other
Army
subatlmay
of
any
and continued
dairy >ut indeed you oan not realize what
consumption
jicture theatre screens and the press,
We have made progress in Maine the
iutea in combination upon tbe consumer
(Hal Cram.)
I never realized until
t all means.
he Army Medical Corps is keeping the
ast few years along the line of organiz· products:
tnd
these
to
substitutes
must
conform
The family must be fed, whatever he last few weeks what war really
in this country believe >ublio and the cation's soldiers conThe ground
associations.
people
Many
termers'
he
standards
fixed
the
States
ng
United
by
foods oost, and the wise mother will oeanft The Allies are really going
General Insurance and
bat the bate of tbe war workers in
s now well covered, and, in my opinion,
tantly warned against promiscuous
how to get the greatest return on iow, and we are on the way to victory. food Administration.
ranee are located far in tbe rear of tbe
the farmers of Maine do not need any •tody
lougbing, sneezing and spitting.
Real Estate.
There
are
some
localities
other
where
investment by the careful selection
and
her
like
a
all
Ve
are
machine,
shells
working
Every cough or sneeze, it was pointed
more associations, but we certainly have
mbstitutes are available and which re- 1 ines, and far from tbe bursting
y Park Street. 5outh Parla.
of foods. The cheapest foods are by no be drive will be a big victory.
This Is not tbe case, >ut to-day by the State Department of
a nd sbrapnel.
need of more locale. We must keep on
ailers may wish to carry.
Suit Agents (or North American Accident
to
order
In
a
small
means necessarily the moat economioal.
in
we
are
looated
Just now
6 specially concerning those of tbe SalvaHealth, always sprays the air for from
neet this situation the following flours
■4 Health Insurance Co.
irganising locale until the whole state is Half-decayed fruit· and vegetable· are
Tbeir buts and me to Ave feet with a «bower of nanal,
Ion Army Workers.
iilage evacuated by the Germans last
alao
be
eold
in such combination in
ùrant Eastern Accident and health Inaurjoverod, and all farmer· of Maine are sold very oheap from the wagons or reek.
nay
They had to leave in a harry, ieu of tbe above
are situated rigbt near tbe front
The fine
ooutb and throat secretion.
mu it.
members of the Farmers' Union, and
flours, if tbe consumer ugouts
Airenta Wanted
markets, but may be very expensive to ind left aboat everything here, guns, to
lines, as uear tbe actual fighting pray may be invisible but it is neverthering
ill dairy farmers members of the Ν. Ε
at
to
tbe
ratio
of
one
is
it
demands,
and
pound
the family if illness results,
will allow ees present, and teeming with countless
a s tbe Commander in Chief
immunition, dead, wounded, etc. Saoh tacb four
and all fruit growers members
5d P.
pounds of wheat flour. Tbe bem. All
that cheap milk may cost leetruction yoa never saw.
Byes Examined for Glasses. >f the Α.,
the big allied of·
We only too true
tbrougb
;erms. This germ laden spray someFruit Growers' Association.
iubatitutea
are:
kaffir
milo
unflour,
flour, f jnslve Salvation
the life of a baby. It la plain that
We work
botb
This is my night at oamp.
workers,
imes can be seen If the promiscuous
Army
seed an investigation of the whole mareterita
flour
and
rice
oat
'meals,
flour,
less food is in good condition it la not m twenty-foar hoar shifts, and I bad a
SAMUEL RICHARDS
0 ten and women, have been
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of Paria, deeeaaed;
.uh-oommlttM oooeletlng of I. W l
held, under the susploes of the New Plonetr: MOne of the best
William L. Chass lata
the national government has
Thank· of. tbe Department of Labe
for allowance
told
To-day
G
C.
In
Franoe
preaanted
reoently
account
Nk>kerson,
E.
Association.
leal
Ai
Breeders»
correspondents
Hereford
ftrat and
Hannaford,
oitteens to fight, this «re dne to tbe Governors of the StalM
Soase farmsts I know pay so much at- England
β
a great asked American
F.
made
Home
baa
and
that
Colonel
of
me
WW
m,a^d 10 ""·* by Welter L. Gray, eseeater.
fair
Η.
ta,
give· promise
that Th· Central Mala·
purtete·» β.
a war measure.
Oar straggle the Slate Oonnelie of Defence, the Idnoi
I tention te faaeia* np th' daily bone·
Oxford: fnt neeoaal Purl·!»»
Waur- reputation through the gallant defense menace aa
■ahis·* C. fhaaua of
It's a good outclassing ail previous effort· at
we&it L. Gray At
8o** *·"*·
foreOcleooy demande that we heed the tlonal forces, and oar agents la the fiek
ι they negleet th* now·.
wbieb
the
Maine
1000
of
of
repeated far allowaaaa by
regiment
chore·
by
Xivray
Liberty
vllle. A Maine
a
so
thing to remember that jlnoJoguehfet» voioe· wttl beooeof th· special atteao- 1· admitted to be the neat In the request.. Onr doty to the man who will for their aaselfith devotion of time an
M
llssiaap·'..
λ.
on thsstock ain't
effort jfta-ihla Important work.
ribbons
blot
whip the Han oompele as to act.
,
dlvifltott.''
ADDISON
At »
A true
IΛ

Plumbing, Heating,

A boat the State.

A Madison Street, Bangor, woman ha*
cat with very discriminating musical
taster
When certain pieces are played

η

tbe Victrola be will jump upon the
'able and with bia paw gen: ly puab the
transmitter from the record but tbe
pieces
synchronous vibrations of otberand
he
««em to please Ida musical sense
will listen to them with apparent de·
!!ght. He never faila to perform for
callers wbo are amazed by bia remark·
able intelligence.
Tbe cruaade for pure food, wbicb resulted in the aot of Congreaa in the
present pure food lawa, waa led and persisted in year after year by a son uf
Ba»b, who r-ally waa the father of tbe
tot, says the Times. His untiring work
in Washington before many coogreasea
waa for aome law that would cause a>l
manufacturera of groceriea to provide
Thia native
pure goods to the trade.
son waa the late Charlea E. Moody, tbe
«ite of whose summer home, the Moody
homestead, is now incorporated io the
Not only was tbe
Texas shipyard.
result of this man'a work seen in pure
groceries, but drugs and all foods sold
Mr. Moodj
to tbe long suffering public.
founded tbe great wholesale grocery
firm of Charlea E. Moody & Co., Boaton.
on

To Aealat In Naval Eoliatmaat.
It ia the desire of the Navy Department, to eatabliah io all towua and cities
throughout the country, "civilian I >formation bureaua", as a center of Inand
formation in regard to the navy
naval reaerve and thua keep tbe people
of the varioua communitiea, in touob
with naval mattera and hava information at band ready for young men wbo
deaire to enliat or enroll In the naval
aervice.

Literature, such as leaflets, pimp blet*,
booklet*, and poster·, will be forwarded
to the local bureaus from time to time.

Navy recruiting stations throughout
Maino, will be pleased to reoeive communication· from auch organization·,
club·, commercial establishment· and
individual·, with their name· and addressee, wbo are willing to assist In tb·
very necessary and patriotic work.
Owing to urgency, an early reapoaae

requested.

ia

W. R. A. Roovxt,
(Ret) Re*

Lient.-Commdr. U. S. N.
cruiticg Offioer.

an

•'Fingers Before Fork·."
"Fingers were made before fork·" la
oft

qaoted

excuse for carelesanea· in

handling food but the State Department

of Health doea not approve the advice it
The buman band ia tbe great-

implies.
agent in tbe spread of tboae disease·
caused by bacteria in the moutb and
tbe Department,
noae secretion·, say·
and ought to be kept away from tbe
noae and moutb as well as away from

eat

food

as

much

as

possible,

HE DECEIVES
SPECIAL SUGAR
HOME CANNING
AI·
Eight Hundred Thouaand Pounds
for

lotted

September—No

Chanoe

for Houeewlfe Relax Food Conser·

vatlon.

Oroiio, Maine, Aug-

ust.—The September allotment of
sugar for "home"
canning In thla
State will be made
up of a special asthe
signment by
Government of five hundred thouaand
pounds and three hundred thouaand
pounds surplus held by dealers, a tdtal

of eight hundred thousand pounds.
3ach dealer, will therefore, receive
>ne pound of sugar for "home" canning
for each two pounds allotted for general
:'amlly use. The September Kllotmente
will be mailed to dealers if possible on
or before September 10th.
The Government has allotted to each
State for family use two pounds per
inperson for September, and In the

terests of an equitable distribution;
the total amount of sugar assigned to
Maine for this purpose will be allotted
to each county on the basis of its
population, or at least on the basis
of the best estimates of the population of each county that can be se-

cured.
It may be found necessary later to
make a finer division and allot to
each town on the basis of population
in order to equalise distribution between towns, but such a pian cannot be followed In September.
The sugar allotted to each county
on the basis of two pounls per perbe disson of Its population, vlll
tributed to the dealers In the proportion which each dealer's sales during
April, May and June 1118, bears to
the sales of all the dealers la the

county for the same period.
It requires at least ten days to
make the necessary computations and
issue the certificates for all the dealers. It cannot be expected, therefore,
that the work of computing and Issuing certificate· 4n any month can be
completed before the teath of the
month, but the Food Administration
will endeavor to mall out all oeitlAcates not later than that date.
One Issue only of certificate· hi
September will be made and all aegar
allotted to Maine wlU be distributed
at that time.
POULTRY IN THANtrr.
Tb·

Hood

-poultry and egg
Administration

bae

mate
complaints wtteh here been
ta
of
loss
poultry
regarding the large
transit a· a result of overcrowding
sonros
tbe ooop·. Another common
of Mrds
of loss is through the Injury
the
that stick tUMr head· through
are
eoope
otter
when
tops of «009·
/

SSTABL1SHID 18SS.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Ladle· of the Bed Ctom set with Mit.
Fannie Fit oh
Monday afternoon to
e lot of eewing.
doinos op the week in all finish op
Or.
Little Clifford Bleke la wry 111.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Pttoh le la attend anoa.
Mlaa Mabel Stoae Is vial ting friend· la
Denmark.
Peril tllll.
Mlaa Vina Laae, who la employed In
ebon* mn
Services at Puts Hill
:
a» ]<>*>.
Mam., la à dreeamaklng eatabEverett,
|8b*1a7
liahment, la «pending ber vacation wltb
a"dAJ
her slater, Mr·. Nellie Jobnaon, In tble

•Jthe

PulpttropïSdbyîSf Γ7

pM^eSeiS:
gaelee·
;

Sand»» ud well obAnother
served.
FORBES
A
ATWOOD
Ί And now It'· September election «ad
I county fair again.
Mditorammé Proprietor*.
Harlan and Maynard A Hard, who bave
A. E. FOUBX·.
GlOEOK M. ATWOOD.
been speeding tbe a η m mer wltb Mr. and
J
A. Barrows, returned Saturday
: I ■"·
I to their borne in Cambridge, Maaa.
Mrs J. C. Iriab of Lowell, Mass., and
ruuu :—#1 JO ft tmt If paid acridly la advaaoa * I
Otherwise tSJW » year. Single ooples 4 cenia
Conoord, If. H., are gueets
Mra. Mary I.
All legal ftdwtlmmt » I of Mr·. I. c. Ingraham and
ADrxBTisKmrrs
are κΙτβΒ three ooaaecuttre Insertions for SU I Davie· at tbelr Ml m mer bom· bore
oon
per Inch la length of column. Special
Misa Mary P. Burobfleld oloeed ber
tracta mftde with local, traçaient aad yeart; ;
I summer home here Monday and returnAdvertisers.
led to Pittsburgh, Pa.
New type, net presses, electri
Job Panrrnto
Miss Lois Cur tie la visiting relative· in
, I
power, experienced workmen aad low price
for a few days.
Portland
I
boa)
our
of
this
combine to make
department
mm complete and popular.
I Mr. William S. Β earn an of New York
Hon. and Mrs. Edward
IL. Parria.
Event·.
Coming
I Mr. Frederick T. Case and Miaa Mary
IC. Caae, after spending a vacation at tbe
I summer home of the family in tbla
Sept 10,11.1*—Oxford County fair
Sept. ΙΟ 15—Central Main· fair, Waiervllle.
I village, have returned to their New
11— Reunion First Maine Cavalry Associa
Sept. 1
I York home.
QOD, 0|Q9.
Reflmenl
Mrr Geor*e E· Turner and two chllSept. U, 12— Reunion of Eighth Maine
Kljchtn Maire bnlldlng. Peak'· Island.
I dren arrived at the home of her parenta
Lewlston.
State
fair,
17
90—Maine
Sept
I Col. and Mra. Edward T. Brown, laat
West Oxford fair, Fryebur*.
Oct 1,2,
Nor. 19, 90, il—Maine State Pomoleglcal Sod I week, to remain during tbe abaence of
ety, Portland.
Tarner, who goee abroad with tbe
I U. S. forcée.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS
Miaa Polly Ayera of Bangor ia tbe
I guest of Mise Pauline Daviee at tbe latBrown, Bock A Co
I ter'· summer borne here.
Z. L. Merchant.
Rev. and Mra. C. A. Knickerbocker
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Parla Trust Co.
I made an automobile trip to Waterville
F. U. NoyesCo
I laat week to make arrangement· for
Long Tom.
moving to that city. Their household
The Norway National Bank.
For Sale.
gooda are now atored at Reading, P».
To Let
A party of the younger men of the
Wanted.
I village did good and ancceaaful work at
To Rent.
Pond, north of Aodover, laat week in
Bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge.
|Crecovering
Loot.
the bodies of Mr. and Mrs.
Rexftll One-Cent Sale.
Reginald Cumminga, tbe viotima of the
The bodiea
of Labor Day.
Registration of September u, 1918 I had totality
to be carried npon atretchers for
π
J
On June 5, 1917, 60,586 men from 21
miles, then a wagon used for three
31 years of age registered in tbe state 0 f jfour
I miles more before they oould be brought
,
Maine. On Juoe 5, 1918, 4,910 younj I home in motor care.
It wsa a difficult
men of 21 years registered in tbe atate
I task and thoae who aaaiated In tbe work
Oo August 24. 1918, 1,106 yooog met ! are entitled to credit.
who had attained the age of 21 yean , J
Clajton Brooke, William Brooke
daring the preceding 80 days regis and Barbara Brooka closed their earnJ
1
making
Pine
Tree
State,
in
the
tered
mer borne here and returned to Camtotal for the three registrations of 66,001
Miss
Mass., lest Saturday.
men.
I Gertrude Brooke will remain here with
a
and
large I relatives until after the County Pair.
On September 12, another
registration will be made in accordance ( I Mr. and Mra. Frank M Owen of Dixwttb the President's Proclamation 0 Ifleid were
gueata of reiativee in tbla vilIt is expected that ni I
August 31st.
laat week.
lage
fewer than 75,000 men will be include< ! I
The Hubbard Bouse will be cloeed for
in the State of Maine and 13,000,000 ii ( I the season
Monday, Sept. 16.
This is America's ans we I There will be a social dance at Acadethe Nation.
to the German boaat that the Uoitet ,
All
my Hall thie Monday evening.
States conld do nothing to decisive!; r I invited. Ice cream will be on sale
I
,
Tbi
war.
tbe
of
iaaoes
the
affect
great
Ί Misa Eleanor G. May of Bro^kline,
result will be tbe marshaling of the mai ι
itaas., is at her summer home near The
j
titani<
fioal
the
for
power of the country
I Beeches.
)
tbi
of
the
free
peoples
straggle between
A moat pleaaant occaaion of the paat
world on one hand and the autocracy .1 week w»® 'be celebration of tbe fiftieth
J
thi
cursed nationa of Central Europe on
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
other.
Mrs. Edward C. Slattery which took
I
AM male persons between the agee of 1 j
at their home in this village laat
I
place
and 45 both inclusive are subject to regis
^Γ· 40<* ^Γβ· Slattery are
r I
al
read
who
have
those
tration, except
I Held in high esteem by all who know
ii
,
men
and
law
to
registered according
I them and many valuable gifta were rethe Military and Naval Service of tb } ceived
A wednpon thia anniversary.
accoun
on
who
Persons
t|
United State·.
cake decorated with fifty candles
ding
them
to
unable
of sickness are
present
I of tbe patriotic colora of red, white and
selves for registration will cause com I
blue, waa one of the featuree of the day
j
tbe
Loca
to
petent person to apply
the SQMto preeent were Mr. and
t
ou
fill
Board for cards and authority to
Mra. Tbomaa Slattery of Auburn, Mra.
same.
Such cards will be mailed b; , I Nettie Davis Of Walnut Hill, Mr. and
sick person, or delivered by tbeir agen'
Slattery and children and
At
to Local Boards of jur sdlotion.
C· Slsttery of (bis town, Prancee
sentees are directed to apply to Loca I
Mr"· Froet oi Berlin. Ν. H.
tf7 *nd
Board for instructions and to mall tbei No
Md Miss Myra
^PP,e84t·
cards to tbe Local Boards having juris
η,!»'
Bridgbam of Portland, George Slattery
diction over the place· where they pei
Falls, and Mra. Benjie
manently reside so that these cards ma «■" Mr*·Caaaie Bridgbam of tbla village.
reaob the Boards of jurisdiction on 0 r I
Many other gueata called during the
before September 12?h.
to offer oongra'ulatlona and brios
AH public officials, and all patrioti cjday1
*nd Mr" Slattery are a ieto asaii
are
called
w
upon
organizations
well preserved couple and
in every possible way to make this fina
I their friends wish them many more
efficient
and
registration complete
wedding anniversaries.
Every citizen of tbe state shoald interea III Hsrrv B. Holden of South Paria, who
himself in this great patriotic enterpris*
has been carrying the mail betweeD
aiding in the publicity campaign, and i Paris Hill and the railroad station for
within tbe draft age, presenting himsel the
past week, bas given op the job and
promptly for registration.
Horace Camming·, a brother of the late
George McL. Pbesson,
Reginald L. Camming·, will carry on
The Adjutant General.
the wurk until a permanent arrangePhilbrook.
E.
S.
By
An effort la being
ment can be made.
Assistant Executive Officer.
made to bave the bid· reopened.
<Li.
sill Κϋ
β
Owing to several good reasons there
voting place· in the several town· an i were bat fourteen members present at

(I

—

■

:|iethegneetof

I

I *aior

I ί*?.'

j
bridge

J.™0?*

I Si*" R^»ioe

?ιΪΓ.

■

M.nrtu^m'c

Doî

11g'

ijmarkably

plantations.

September Draftee· Leave.
Sixty-two men called for general mill
tsry service, principally from the regit
trente of 1918, left Sontb Pari· for Cam; >
Devene on the 5:50 train Taesday aftei
The names were given in th s
noon.

Democrat laet week. Àt the station, »
few minutes before train time, after tb s
men had come from the court hous«
Rev. C. W. Rogers witb brief remark *
introduced to them Rev. Pr. C. J. Can
sidy of St. Catherine'· Catholic Churcb
Pr Casaidy was given three cheers, am 1
•poke to the boys in an inspiring wa; 7
for a few minute·. There wa· no utbe r
demonstration, though quite a crow< I
bad assembled to see them off, and tb> »
men took their placee in a special ca r

waiting

which wai

for them on the sid

»

track.
On Wednesday thirty men from tt »
liât of those qualified for Hm-ted ο r

servioe left on tbe afternooi ι
train for Camp Upton, Yapbaok, Ν. Y
Tbeae name· alao were published la· t
week. A talk was given the boy· b; f
Rev. Chester Gore Miller, which wa ι
reoeived with applause.

special

,

Prlday, Cecil E. Brown

of Norway ant
Lafayette P. Dow of South Paris wen
to Camp Devena, where they were in
ducted Into tbe aervice to do clerical worl 1
Both are on tbe list
with local board·.

[
of regiatraota physically qualified foi
Mr. Browi 1
limited or apeolal service.
clerk of the Oxford
baa been obief
County board since its organization, ii 1
folly familiar with tbe work, and ha

been an efficient and popular offioial. I
is expected that he will be returned t<
this board and continue with it, but b 9
is of courae subject to tbe orders of thi
war

department.

Boards have been appointed to a··!· t
in tbe coming registration of men b«
tween 18 and 4δ, and to instruct, enooui
age and Inspire tbe men, ao that the j
may go into the camps as "willing, loyal *
intelligent, olean and sober soldiers.'
Tbe Oxford County board is composes I
of Rev. C. W. Rogers and Albert Ε
Park of Sontb Paris, and Judge Wllliao ι
P. Jones of Norway.
■

Casualty List.
The offioial casualty Mat· for the paa
week Inolude the following name· ο 1,
Malae

Maine

men:

KILLED IX ACTIO*.

Pvt. Charles K. Sherman, Booth bay Harbor.
DIXD OF WOCWDS.

Mechanic Llewellyn R. Decker, Bangor.
dtcd raoM λcci dbjtt akd othcx causae.

Prtv. Harold H. Emeraon, Richmond.
savaaxLi

wovkdkd.

PrW. Seal D. Harlow, DlzieM.
Prlv. Carl K. Crlcaeon, Mew Sweden.
WOCHOaO, DKOaXX U*D*Tc*lill»XD
Pvt Ouy Wllaon, Sanford.
Mechanic Prank Stuart, Labee.
lUSSIXO IX ACTIO·.

Corp. Charlie Ttdd, Old Tows.
Prtv. John McCnrdy, laetport.
m uAXDe or xkbmt.

Sergt Roaeoe M. Cran, Hew ftharoa.

Neal

D.

Harlow, reported

aeverel]

wounded, le tbe eon of Mr. and Mrs
Henry W. Harlow of Dixfleld. He wai
one of tbe firat oontlngent eeaft from Ox
ford County under tbe draft, wbiob lefi ι

South Paris

on

tbe 3d of

April.

place.

water a month or two. It la not knowc
that there i« uy ooaaectloa between
tbo two ilod·.

Tb· Peaobeoot oonaty jail al Bangor
bM bat 80 prleoaara, laelodlog a nnmber
of United Statee prlaoaera mea ο barged

witb evading tbe draft law aad similar

>

Mr. Tile· and family from Maaaaebnaetta are halting the Llnaootta.
Harold Cole of Arlington, Maea., la
the gneat of Peal Lineoott
Mr·. Pannle Fitch waa reoently called
to Corinne to attend tbe fanerai of ber

alater,

Mra.

Mary Gray.

Mr. and Mrs.

Denmark

were

Mayaard Wentvortb of
In tbe Tillage reoently

friends.
Quite extensive repaire are being made
on tbe Frink buildings.

calling

on

Tbe Maddons of Boston

Ing their

sommer

cottage

are

on

oooupy-

Shepherd

Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lord have a
young son.
There Is a great deal of sloknses Id
town among ohildren.
Mrs. Linna Frink Allen is in poor
health.
Andover.

Thomas Freacb and family of Batb
visited relative· In town recently.
Sd Pratt has purchased B. L. Akers'
house and will move into it soon.
All the sohools In town began Monday,
Sept 0tb.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood, Mrs.
Edward Akers and daughter Annie and
Lincoln Dresser went to Hanover and
Newry last week Tuesday.
Ralph Hewey baa gone to Wilson's
Mills to work.
Horace Hanson has been painting his
bouse.
Waterford.

Murray P. Prosser has come to make
bis uncle, F. A. Damon, a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey attended
tbe Holstein meeting at Norway Lake
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lillian Sburtlelf oame from New
York city to accompany ber mother,
Mrs. M. Harvey, home. She has been
staying with her son, J. C. Harvey, since
last November.
Selme Jacobson started for Camp
Devens Tuesday night.
Β. E. Miles was visitng his sister*,
Mrs. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Harvey
He returned to South
over Sunday.
Portland Monday.
tlebron.

Prof. J. F. Moody made a misstep one
day last week and fell breaking bis left
wrist. As there was no doctor to be
had be went to Lewiston to tbe hospital
and hsd it set, and is now doing what he
"Never give up" ia
oan with one arm.

Moody motto.
They waa service in the church, Sunday.
On Monday evening tbe yonog people
a

held a dance for the benefit of tbe Bed
Cross.
Our boys left here for Camp Devens

Tuesday.

Norman Richardson came home Sunto see his brother Albert, and also
Portland Wednesday
saw him again in
morning. All the boys were in good

day

spirits.

Mrs. H. M. Cusbman ol Lynn la at A.
M. Richardson's.
H. E. Stearns was in Batb Sunday.
Miss Nancy Stearns of Boston is tbe
guest of her cousin, H. E. Stearns.
Mr. and Mr·. Calvin Bacbelder Hawkes
of Boston spent a few days with Miss

Tripp reoently.

Tbe Pinkbam family left for their
home in Newton Wednesdsy.
Mrs. Sorlbner and daughters left for
their home in New Tork Thursday.
North Waterford.

has
Lawrence Brown, who
been away two months to a boys' school
at Readfleld, returned last week.
Master

Mr. and Mrs. Ε H Nsson are moving
their household goods to South Paris,
where they are to go to housekeeping I

Λ
>
UUUÇIIMUU

little θ
Died Aug. 31st, Rita, tbe
month· old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Erneet Paine. She bad been sick but a
few days. The cause of her death waa
cholera infantum.
Quite a number of Odd Fellows went
to Bethel Friday night, tbe 30tb, and report a good time.
Mr. and Mr·. Austin Hutchinson called on Billa Marston Sunday at Albany.
the Sunshine Club, wbiob met with Mrs.
Sobools opened here Monday, tbe 2d.
A dog Is staying at Fred Hacelton'a.
King last Thursday, bat a very pleasant
day waa reported, and another afghan He came Tue^ay night and seems to
The
oar
for
soldiere.
waa put together
want to stay, but as tbey have no use for
nest meeting will be beld at Mrs. Prank him, hope bis owner will call for him
and
Mr*.
with
Mrs.
Bennett
Bennett's
soon.
Hazelton as hostesses. It is hoped that
The Oeo. M. Knight inspection will
all of the members will be present.
be held tbe 27th. All members are reA decided gloom was caat over this quested to be present at the nut meetentire community last week by the ing, which will be beld the 12tb, as tbey
shocking accident by which Mr. and wish to rehearse.
Mrs. Reginald L. Cummings loat their
They are repairing the Bisbeetown
lives by the upsetting of a oanoe on C school house, so school didn't begin as
Pond in Township C Surplus north of the others did.
Andover, where they had gone in comQilbertville.
pany with George Woodsum, Mrs. Qay
Swett and Miss Anna Record of Soath
Deane B. Hiscock of Farmington is
Mr. visiting his sister, Mrs. O. Albert Ellis,
Paris for a Labor Day vacation.
and Mrs. Cumminga and Mrs. Swett and attending tbe fair.
were out on the pond in a oanoe and Mr.
Charles Walte of Massachusetts is visWoodsum and Misa Reoord were in an- iting relatives io town.
other. Id attempting to tarn the oanoe
Mr. and Mr·. John Parlin of Albion
aronnd it capsized and all three of the are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Horace
Mr. Cum· Worden, and family.
occopan's were drowned.
miogs waa a good swimmer but lost bis
Mrs. G. Albert Bills and daughter,
life in a brave effort to save his wife, Miss Lillian, Master Bugene Bills and
The accident occurred in the middle of Mrs. Angle Hodge accompanied Charlie
the forenoon of Monday and the bodies
Hodge to South Paris Wednesday, Aug.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were not 28, when be left for
Camp Devena.
recovered until four o'olook Tuesday
Ted Fontaine has been called to the
af'ernoon, and that of Mrs. Swett later. colors and left Tuesday.
Mr. Cummings waa thirty-one years
Letters from Fred Bills, son of the
old, one of the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bert late Carroll Bills of Canton, who is with
P. Cummings of this town, where be has tbe 837ih Aero Squadron in Bngland,
always lived. He waa possessed of un- state that be la in excellent health and
usual ability as a mecbanio and operated enjoying bis work very much.
an automobile repair shop in this village
J. B. Hiscock of Farmington was in
and also held the oontraot for carrying town this week, tbe gueet of bis daughthe mail between this village and Soath ter, Mrs. Q. Albert Bills, and family.
He was of an accommodating
Paris.
Seldeo Dailey has bought the bouse in
nature, ready at all time* to help where Canton formerly occupied by Alpbonso
his knowledge of mechanics was often Bills and
family.
of valuable assistance and will be very
Mr. and Mrs. Bllie Sampson of Jay are
greatly missed. Mr*. Cummings waa in town, tbe gueata of Mr. and Mrs.
one of tbe daughters of Mr. and Mr*. Albert
Sampson, and attending fair.
Alonzo Pomeroy, who moved here a few
Ida Staudley of Lewlston is in town
year* ago from Sumner, a woman much attending fair.
respected by all and a devoted and loving
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Rich are visiting
mother to a family of aeven children, relatives In town.
ranging in ace from six months to twelve
Mrs. G. Albert Bills visited friends in
years, a bright and bandeome family of West Kennebunk last week.
whom any parent m*ght joatly be proud.
Merle and Walter Hodge are loading
Mr*. Cummings was tbirty-οοβ years of lumber for Slllott Howe.
besides
her
leaven
aeveo
obiland
age
Mrs. L. B. Fisher and ohildren have
dren, a mother, Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy, moved to Portland.
two sister*, Mrs. Lola Daniel* of this
Mrs. James Good/allow of Bemia was
town and Mr*. Bditb Record of Poland, In town last week.
and a brother, Charles Pomeroy of
Aubarn. Tbe relative* and many friend*
North BaclcflekL
of both Mr. and Mra. Cummings are
Mrs. M. A. Sturtevant baa gone to
grief-stricken and profound sympathy Woodforda to a
hospital for treatment.
Tbe
for them le ezpreaaed by all.
Schools oommenced Sept. 9.
Lillian
funeral service* took place Friday foreSkinner teaches at North Book field and
noon at tbe Univenallat cburoh conducted by Rev. Che*ter Gore Miller of boarde at Β. M. Holmes'. Edith Howard
Sontb Paria, aaei*ted by Rev. C. A. teacbea the Brook and boar da at Bverett
Knickerbocker. A profusion of flower· Reed's.
Mrs. Harold Stevens, Clitbroe Warren
covered the two caskets and many relative· and friend· were preeent from this and Lillian Holme· bave been at North
and other towoe. The Interment was at Paris a few days.
Mrs.
Clara Waterboose and Mrs.
Hillside Cemetery.
It le understood
that the children will be oared for by Annie Record bave been vieiting at B. S.
member· of the families of the deoeaeed Record's.
Mrs. Isabelle Swal low vlalted at C. G.
parente.
Turner's and L. A. Keene's last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Russell bave movAdvertised mail In Parla post offioe ed to Bast Sumner.
her
Btta Keene bad
tonsils and
Sept 1st:
adenoids removed at St. Marie's Hospital,
uernuui
Le wist oo, Wednesday.
Miss J—η to Farr.
MU* Anale Gately.
Mr. and Mra. Bupert Bobblna were at
Mrs. H «al H***Ho<i.
M. L Howe's Sunday.
Mr*. KflBily Kidder.
Mise Flora Record was a recent guest
Mr*. C. D. Pwtagto·.
of Mrs. Martha Record.
The alumni of Bnckfleld High. School
Oxford.
nreeented the comedy drama "Safety
Barry DeLaoo baa bought the place Firet" at Grange Hall, Sept. 6.
lately occupied by Walter Beaa. and
Thomae Colton baa bought the Proet
Norway Lane

M re. Clara Jones of
Mass.,
Long Island, south of Moaa< visited her eletere here Mayaard,
last weak. Doris
first
ol
lb·
were
there
ap
ploked
Deeert,
wsot to Mayaard with bar on
laet week tbe badly decomposed body ol Ellsworth
a vlait to her mother.
a maa, apparently a Negro, aad a wood
A lawa party wae held at the sehool
m lifeboat, marked "Capacity 50 per
bouae
groaada Wedaeeday evealng tor
bottom
wm
up
floating
mm," which
of the Bed Croes.
aad from appearaaoe bad beM la the the benefit
Oft

village.

Mr·. Winifred Pottl· of Framingham,
Mae·., I· viakinf her cousin, Mr·. LotH·
Crane.
Mr. aad Mrs. Bogwc Flood of Farmington were at David Flood's Wednes-

day night.
Mrs. Mary Bennett of Portland ha·
Mrs. Oora Morris west to Portland been visiting at Cbarlee Boober's.
Mr·. Bebeooa Daboll of Norway village
to attend ths funsral of bar niece, Bsaal
Cbaee, who died after an opération tor •pent Wedneeday it David Flood'·.
Mr·. Cbaric· Bell and little son of
appeadlsltle at th· age of 17 yean. She
waa the oaly ohlld of Mra. Lottie Oraat Weterford bave been vieiting ai Am
Cbaee whoee hue hand waa killed oa Mm
M re. I. B. Witt and daughter Laoy
railroad laet wlater.
M re. Drasaar of Yarmeath ν 1*1ted Miee nnd Ithei Lap ham returned Thnreday
from a week*· vieit la A agnate.
Wellington at Htghtetds last weak.

Wait ParU.
Μη. Cyrene Anna Yonne, widow of
Nathaniel Young, died at the bone of
her ton, Rev. C. H. Young of Trap
Comer, efter a long period of 111 health,
lira. Yonng wu the daughter of Stephen
R. and Abagall (Andrew·) Starbird and
wae born M»j 12, 1830, In Pari·. She
married Nathaniel Yonng, end they lived,
at North Parle for many yean, hot nearly thirty yean ego they pnrohaeed a
home of J. W. Whitman on Chnroh
Street, where Mr. Yoang died and when
■be reelded until three or fonr yean ego.
For the peet two yean the bee lived at
Tnp Corner with her ton, who opened
Mn. Yonng I· «arrived
a garage then.
by a daughter, Mn. Minnie Stone of Falmouth, end the ion befon mentioned,
alio three grandchildren end two greetgrandohildren, three brothen, Wlnfield
S. Starbird of South Parli, Frank L.
Starbird of Norway, Anguetlne Berry of
Auburn, and two eiiten, Mn. Alioe
Lewis of Norway and Mn. Ida Dudley
of Reedfield.
Mn. Young wee a member of tbe
Methodist church and charter member
8he was
of Onward Rebekah Lodge.
highly reipeoted and had many friend·.
The fuuenl was held Wednesday from
the M. E. obapel, Rev. H. H. Hathaway
officiating, and Onward Rebekah Lodge
attended in a body. Then were pntty
flowers. Tbe interment was in Weet

The

daugb-1

Capt Geo. L. Fowler, wife and
ter, and MIm Edith Knox, of Norwood,
M·*., hare been guesta of Ooo. H. I
Bridgham and Mr·. Aijilo Valentine the |
paat week.
Portland Paoklng Co. started packing
sweet oorn Tbnradaj, Sept. 5.
They
will paek apples later in the season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren returned
bone Tuesday after a week's vacation.
They are entertaining Mrs. Solon Purln-

I

|

ton and Miss Pauline.

engagement

of President Ken·

end
ieth 0. M. Mlle of Bowdoln College
KIm Idlth Lenelng Koon of Portland
at η
tee announced Saturday afternoon
nneheon given In honor of the bridePorttleok by Mr*. Hnrold Lee Berry of
land at her enmmer home at Feimouth
Poreelde. MIm Koon li the daughter of
the Rev. J. 0. Koon, formerly of HoulBeltlIon. Her mother now Uvea In
more. She la a graduate of Welleeley
tad baa taught In the Portland High
President
iobool and In New York.
3111a waa elected head of Bowdoln laat

_

Fall

apple·,

farm

produce, especially

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Advance Fall Fashions

Motorcycles

Sales

Service

and

in Women's Suits, Coats
and Dresses

Station.

J. N. OSWELL.
South Paria.

Western Avenue,

A rent of six room· with laijge
closets snd a pantry, woodshed, city
hens snd a
water, and a chance for
a short distance
Only

large garden.

showing of

W. O. BRYANT,

new

fashions.

You are cordially iuvited to view the splendid new
They are reproline of costs in our garment department.
a distinctive
coat
has
each
and
models
ductions of the latest

Hill Street, South Paris, Maine.
87·*»

Bankrupt'! Petitionfor Discharge.

individuality

I

Come in

that every

woman

as soon ss

appreciates.

possible

and try

the mode! tnat

on

to you, even if you
ready
purchase just
to see for yourself how stylish these
want
We
you
yet.
coats look—how well they fit, how distinctive they are.
The New Coats are priced from $14.75 t0 $45 00.
sre not

appeals

|

I

We advise

to

early purchases.

Listen
Merchsndise in every line is rapidly advancing in
price and very difficult to procure. If you have anything
to buy better attend to it at once.

New Waists
the

New silk and lingerie waists in
efiects for your selection.

a

good

assortment of

new

Clean-up of Summer Goods
voile dresses, shirt waists, odd

including white and colored
lots of underwear, hosiery,
etc.,

HE BANKe^

at

reduced

greatly

cotton wash

prices.

Figured

Cotton

SAFETY**·* SERVICE

skirts, middies,

Voiles

reduced to

are

.

.

15c
.

These prices and in the face of all the
advances in all kinds of cotton goods
and their desirability, it is an opportunity every woman should not let slip
by as they will be good for future
wearing as well as for this season.

22c
25c
29c

New Fall Dress Qoods
pieces of wool Dress Goods received, in·
plain and plaid efiects at most reasonable

Severs1

new

eluding the

prices considering present
or

We show
cold.

Agents

j

market values.

goods oheerfully, whether

it is hot

for War Savings Stamps

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.
MAINE

NOBWAY,

On With

The Drive

UNDERWEAR

Miss Bertha Bartlett, who has been
quite ill for several weeks, seems to be
gaining a very little.
Will Coolidge, who has been on the
sick list, Is mueh better.
Mrs. Luoy Bean, Miss Esther Bean,
Mra. Abbie Trask, Mrs. Mary Birtlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perbam, Mrs. Walter
Koigbt and Florence Chapman attended
Pomona Grange at Newry Corner last

Tuesday.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Rexali One-Cent Sale

Coming Soon.

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris

Chas, H. Howard Co.

Bankrupt'» Petition

In the
of
JOHN H. THOMA8,

for

)

Diacharge.

After
nearly

telephoned to the store.
village

possible

Pay Cash

n-m

jSm i-raXi riLLOWi, Ok·*.

ir

■■

·-··

doesn't know

of great

profit

good quality

good, is often a

to some merchants.

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, .you're at once in

knowledge you need ;
everything; we don't need to

of all the

are

before

and

Carry.

complete satisfaction

is

I

r

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

days

going

'

source

Sept. 1st

cheerfully

ao

the fact that the

from poor stuff that looks

guaranteed.

they

treated, and we hear It la enooeaefnl
aha will be able to ooaa home too··

buyer

getting;

service you get and that
your

week,

night and 8nnday with bar sister, Mra.
"■ w»·
Jfltaesa the Hoa.
Judge
H.T.8awin, at Bethel.
iftbe aald Court aad the seal
at Port·
We are glad to hear that Mra. Mllford End, la said Dlstrioi, oa the thereof,
7th day of Sept,
Phelpe la In Portland having her (ape a. d. ma.

average

or

all wool, carefully tailored, that the clothes will save because of the long

brought

granted?

ly

year, it's
what you're

You know the clothes

{la Bankruptcy.
Joseph Leolalr haa finished work at
Bankrupt. )
the Brown Farm.
the Hon. Clahmcs Hal·, Judge of the Dl§A. R. Bryant went t.o Mechanic Falls Totrtct
Court of the United State· tor the District
we shall send out no order teams but will delast Saturday.
of Maine:
John Gillen of Romford waa In town ■OHN H. THOMAS of Bozbnry In the
orders
liver
or
«
County of Oxford, and Stateof Maine, In said
reoently.
District, respectfully represents that on the
Misses Emma and Madeline 8heridan 90th
day of April, last past, he was duly adjudged
and Loretta Lessard of Berlin, Ν. H., bankrupt under
the Acta of Congress relating to
We shall deliver to every part of the
at least twice
were In town last Monday.
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered alt
his property and rlgbta of property, and has fully
The village sohool opened last Tuesa
as
on
as
the
with
all
same
t£s requirement· of said Act·
our order
compiled
day with Margie Jordan of Bryant's and of the orders of Court touching his bank·
Pond as teacher.
teams have called.
in
ruptcy.
Send
orders
your
10
wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
Mra. Florence Bryant, who haa been
from all 1
by the Court to have a fall
will be delivered before noon.
and
oonfioed to her home for aeveral weeke debts provable against his diacharge
estate under said O'ClOCk
bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts aa are exby lllneea, la gaining slowly.
by law from snob diacharge.
Mra. Josephine Wheeler haa gone to cepted
This may cause some inconvenience at first but it is a
Dated thlaaist day of August, A. D. 1918.
to
Ν.
visit
her
Gorham,
JOHK H. THOMAS, Bankrupt
H.,
daughter,
war measure and we "know it will be
Mra. Β. I. Harriman.
received
OKBKB or MOTICX THXIUBOa.
is such.
Dirnacr ov M Am. as.
On this 7th day of September, A. D. 1818, oa
Albany.
the foregoing petition, His
V. H. Bennett Is building state road reading
to make it worth
We are
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
your while to
near Phelps bridge.
anon the same on the 18th day of Oct., A. D.
Allen Cnmmlnga and quite e few UU7before said Court at Portland, la said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that aoothera attended Pomona at Newnr.
ttoe thereof be pubttahedtnthaOtxford DemoMra. Mabel Bartlett oalled on' Mra. J.
E. Bennett one day laat week.
ma τ appear SI Ihs sslil liais and nlaoe.
Mr. and Mra. Lauren Lord are apend- liilcmiat
Come in and see us.
^
sad show cause, If any they bava, why the
a
few
with
her
8.
G.
lag
daya
brother,
shoukTnot be
prayer of
And M la ffirther ordered by the Com, That
Bean.
Mra. J. I. Bennett la able to ride ont (he Clerk shall send by βμΟΙ to all known creditors ooales of said petttloa and this order, adMisa Katella Been a pent Setnrdty
Iresyf to them at their plaoss of residence as

satdiSjttoner

IN

anything else this
a good thing to know exact-

BUYING clothes

it tells you
say a word.

the

(Ulead.

Poor Ones Waste

possession

Watch for circulars giving

particulars.

J. C. Littlefleld has been working at
grist mill dnring the absenoe of
George Tirrell.
Mr. and Mra. George Hobbs of North
Norway and Mra. Nellie McCnsiok of
Guilford oalled on tbelr oousln, Mrs
Abbie Traak, Thursday.
SOUTH PARIS.
Harry Swan, yonngeat son of Charles 87
Swan, fell from an apple tree last
Wednesday and broke his arm. He waa
LOST.
taken to the Rumford hospital.
Mrs. J. C. Littlefleld and Miss Esther
A heavy dark blue sweater, bewere in Norway one day last week.
tween South Paris and* Mr. SturteMra. Arthur Stowell and Mra. Lester
vant's
near
Streaked Mountain.
Tenbrfts have been stopping at BeacbenPlease return to
FLORENCE
rowe for a few days.
Mra. Lizaie Meader ia the gnest of her LEACH, South Paris.
37
daughter, Mra. Elmer Cnmmlnga.

Good Clothes Save

FOR SALE.
A Wetennen Oat-board Β roes
Motor,
Model C-14, 118 bono
power englai
will fit mj bo·».
New, never aeed, Il
ooodltion, will Mil tbe «mm loi
OOO.

Krfeot

J

Wanted

IkMinifttfiApplf

Are you going to plant Stock
A twenty foot laaaob
and other Nureery «bout
Tree·
qoerter
decked
la good
us
ooedition, oeder lined with ι
1910? Write to
three bono power
bprinp
engine, uki
break, will Bell tbe mm lor WO.OO. end varieties apd price.
A Stedebeker Am
pemngir Tonrini
Car, ortgiael peint Md
vernleh, 1b good
bed
ooodltloo, end It he» eot bees ebated,
for sale the very
will mQ tbe Mae for
We
offer
only
1800. Tbe above
prtoée ere for qalok eale.
gntde.

DOIT NOW!

B. IL FE1BKAN

Bryant*·

PonO^

t*

ί

χ

Distinctive Pall Coats

Square. Apply ro

the matter of

:

Authentic style·, carefully selected to please
the many who look to this store for the first

TO LET.

from Market

*

à

W

In
I I» BmkntpU*.
Baptlat chnroh Snnday.
NICHOLAS J. KELLY,
Parie cemetery.
Reward, $100
Bankrupt. )
Misa Myra Irish baa been in Bumford I
$100
The name of tbe Grand Trunk itation with friends for a
The readers of this paper will be To the Hon. clarknck Hals. Judge of the Die
week.retnrnlng Toes-1
the District
is at least
has been changed to Batee, to avoid tbe
trict Court of the United State· for
pleased to learn that therescience
has
d»Jone dreaded disease that
of Maine:
mletakee which have occurred with pasbeen able to cure in all its stages, and
KELLY of Mexico In the County
Bethel.
NICHOLAS J.and
sengere and traffic between South Paris
that la catarrh. Catarrh being greatly **
State of Maine, In said Disof Oxford,
conditions
and West Parie. Tbe name Bate· I·
constitutional
influenced
that on the 1st day
by
Arthur Brlnck was at home from Bath
represents,
respectfully
trict,
treatment
constitutional
reauires
of December, last past, he was duly adjudged
given in honor of Lewie C. Bate·, who last week. The honte waa sold that hi· Hall's
internally
taken
Is
Cure
relating to
Catarrh
bee been the greateet benefactor of the
bankrupt, under the Acte of Congress
family lived In, and aa he bad to move I and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
that he has duly surrendered all
Bankruptcy;
deand has
vliiage.
he thought he would move bis family to I Surfaces of the System thereby
his property and rights of property,
Mr. and Mn. Roy L. Young of Port- Bath.
stroying the foundation of the disease, fully compiled with ul the requirements of said
the patient strength by building Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
land, Mr. and Mre. Stone of Falmouth,
naMrs. Buaaell and daughter, Miaa Shir- giving
up the constitution and assisting
bankruptcy.
deMr. and Mre. Freeland Young, Mrs.
The proprieWherefore be prays, That he may be
ley Bueaell, also a aiater, Miaa Iaabel ture in doing its work.
from
curative
in
the
faith
Alioe Lewie, Mr. and Mn. Frank L.
much
creed by the Court to have a full discharge
left Wedneaday for their home I tors have so
Shirley,
that all debts
his estate under said
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure
Starbird of Norway and Mr. and Mn. In Brooklyn, N.
provable againstsufch
debts as are ex
YM where Miaa Buaaell they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Acts, except
bankruptcylaw
Wlnfield S. Starbird of South Parie were teacbee In a
list
for
Send
such
cure.
aobool.
to
discharge.
fail·
from
it
that
case
girle'
by
jepted
in town Wednesday to attend tbe funenl
Dated this 15th day of Aurust, A. D. 1918.
Mrs. Fritz Tyler slipped In the hall and of testimoniale.
NICHOLAS J. KELLY, Bankropt
of Mn. Young.
Addresa: F. J. CHENET ft CO.. TOlada
strained the ligaments of her knee so I
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, TS&
Mr. and Mr·, Ralph Kneeland of Somer- that abe la lo bed at
sf Motte· There·».
Order
preeent.
vilie were goeste a day or two laat week
Djiteiot or Mun, se.
Miaa Florence Shillings, who haa been I
Can't
blood.
from
come
Ills
Impure
Many
of her brother, Abner Mann, and family.
On this 31st day of August, A. D. 1018, on
teaohing at Good Will Farm, Fairfield, have pare blood with tsalty digestion, laay liver
.jading the foreerolns; œtltlon. It Is—
Rev. and Mn. Dwigbt A. Ball of the
ta
Bitter·
Blood
Burdock
bowels.
Ordered by the Court, Thai a hearing be had
paat year, haa decided to atay at I and alugglah for
strengthening stomach, bowels
Auguata motored here last week, and home the coming year and be her father'a recommended
the same on the 11th day of Oct., A. D.
upon
blood.
the
said Disand liver and purifying
Mn. Ball remained for a visit with Mrs.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In
that
bookkeeper at the Springer Mille, of
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and
Mr. Ball returned home whioh Mr.
L. C. Bates.
anskin
eruptions disfigure,
Itctainar, torturing
Shillings is the manager,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Demone wild. Doan's Ointment is praised
and
after remaining two nighte.
drive
said
District,
In
noy,
Miaa lone Tibbetta haa accepted a
ount, a newspaper printed
for lta good work. 60c at all drug stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bowker and son
that all known creditors, and other persons In
at Augusta as teaoher in the
position
and
time
place,
Interest, may appear at the said
Curt!· of Portland have been reoent grades, and baa left
recently.
and show cause, If any the/ hare, why the prayNOTICE.
gueste of Mn. Mary Curtis.
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
Town scboola began last Tuesday as I
Mr. and Mn. L. H. Penley and eon
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
Monday waa Labor Day.
haa been duly appointed administrator of the the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credDonald of Falmouth Foreside have been
We notice Miaa Blackington Is back estate of
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
recent gueete of relativee here.
SAMUEL M. DUBGIN, late of Parla,
dressed to them at their places of reeldenoe as
on our streets.
Tbst is fine as It
again
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Dunham of Port- la settled we have musio
taught in ourl bonds as
deAll
directs.
the
law
having
Witness the Hoir. Clakkkc* Hals, Judge
persons
land recently visited nlativee here.
J manda against the estate of said deceased are of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portpublic schools another year.
Mies Agnee Gray went Saturday to
and
the
same
for
to
settlement,
desired
present
B. W. Kimball left Friday laat week to I
land, In said District, on the 31st day of Aug.,
Booth bay Harbor, where ebe has a attend to the sweet corn st Beadfield. all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- IA D 1918
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
immediately.
[1.8.1
position as principal of the high sohool. Corn Is coming along fast, as it has been mentWALTER
L. GRAY, South Paria, Maine.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dunham and warm for the time of
35-37
! August 20th, 1918.
Attest .-FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
'86-88
year.
frlende of Bnttleboro, Vt., have been
Mr. and Mrs. Hanaoom left their farm I
recent visiton at H. W. Dunham's.
at Mechanic Falls, where they bave been I
Mrs. Emma W. Mann attended tbe
•pending the summer, laat Tuesday, and I
millinery openinge in Portland last week. are now aettled In their home for tbe I
winter. We all miaa them when they
East Sumner.
are away.
Raymond Keene, Co. E, 74;h lofty.,
Eugene Van, who enllated In the navy I
Camp Devene, wae at home a few hours some time ago, waa only called somel
on last week Monday.
two weeka ago. Charlie Small la clerkHarold Keene left on Wednesday for
ing at Mr. Boaserman's, taking Mr. Van's
Business Experience Is Essential
Ν.
T.
Camp Upton,
plaoe.
Vinton Bradeen of Fort Gnble, R. I.,
It la also
in the successful conduct of oommeroial affairs.
wae at home a few houre on Sunday,
I
East Bethel.
ataff not
and
officers
Sept. 1st.
necessary in the banking business. Our
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean have return"What will the harvest be?'' without ed home to
but
working
broad,
technical
practical
a
bave
knowledge
Phillips.
only
any help to secure It Is the new verelon
Mr. and Mrs. George Swan and family
in banking transactions.
experience
of an old eong.
have closed their home here and moved
Ton decide on a good banking connection by making the
Mre. 8. Robinson, who has been very to
Byron, where Mr. Swan has work.
feeble for a long time, was seriouely afTruat Company the depositary of your funds.
Parla
Mr. and Mrs. David Gaw have returnfected by tbe departure of ber only two ed home to
Masa. They are
2 per cent Interest paid on obeck accounta of 1600 and over.
Cambridge,
grandsons for tbe war. This awful war acoompanled by Mrs. H. E. Bartlett for
will cost many lives at home by anxiety a few weeke' visit there.
and grief.
School opened here Sept. 3rd, under
Local talent played the drama entitled the
Harriett
Miaa
of
Instruction
"Our Girls Over Here", at Gnnge Hall
Saunders,
grammar, and Miaa Ethel
laet Thursday evening to a good house
Webber, primary. They are boarding
for the benefit of tbe Red Croes.
A with Mra.
ί
Guy Bartlett.
social followed the play.
Miaa Ε Ids Bartlett is teaohing the
Mre. Lizzie Hanaon, late of Lynn,
j
grammar aobool at Bethel village.
Maee has been assisting In the care of
who attsfeded
Those from here
Mre. Hannah Robinson,
who la very Pomona at
Mra.
and
are
Mr.
Guy
Newry
feeble. Dr. Doughty hae been In dally Bartlett. Mra. Carrie
Bartlett, Mra. C.
attendance for tbe past week.
M. Kimball, Ceylon M. Kimball, Mr. and
Mn. Ella Dunn was quite 111 several
J. HASTINQS BEAN, Sec.
PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
Mra. J. H. Swan, Mra. Albert Swan, Mra.
daye laat week.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.
Jamea Burhoe, Miss Veeda Burhoe and
IRVINQ Ο. ΒARR0W5, Trees.
Sweet oorn hauled in will be shipped
S
Charles Barker.
DIRECTORS
to the Weet Minot factory.
Mra. Luoinda Chase of Middle Inter-1
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M.[ At wood, N. Dayton
vale waa laat week's gueat of Mr. and
cui orowniieiu.
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
Mrs. Porter Farwell and family.
The anoual fair of the Congregational
Q. Fletcher, Fred R. Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
Mm.
charcb was held as usual and was a sucFlfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbett,'Benjamin
The evening program was a short
cess.
R. Bllllsgs, John A. Titus, Edwin J. Mann.
Berlin
to
was taken
Elwyn
Storey
talk by George Haley oo Alaska and
Monday to oonsalt a physician as to the
Samuel Stickuey on the Philippines.
condition of bis throat, which will be
▲n entertainment was given for the
on in the near fntnre.
ai
Red Cross at Morton Ball Wednesday operated
Monday night a dance was given at
evening, Sept. 4, by Samnel Stickney. the ball in Wentworth Looation for the
It was a travelogue, with some fifty
who were oalled to the colors in the ν
Λ
slides of views in and about Manilla and boys
_
_
draft, Clarenoe L. Bennett and G. H.
other parts of the Philippine Islands.
who left Tuesday morning for
Ridley,
The summer guests are leaving.
Sonth Paris.
Dr. Stickney'a family have returned to
Key. Charles Harbntt, state missionary,
The
Freemans
of
Beverly.
Auburndale, held an evening service Wednesday at
who
have
been
at
the
New
Mas».,
Uberty, the lower oburcb.
have left for home.
State inspector of roads, C. G. Beckler
The schools In town began Sept. 8; of
Albany, was in town Tuesday.
save the High School, which will begin
Mrs. Wilma O'Brien has been the
Sept. 9.
guest of Mrs. Millie Linnell the past
A. F. Johnson is in Boston for the
week. Mrs. O'Brien is to join her husweek and C. 0. Stiokney in Hampton,
band soon at ét. Paul where be is now
Ν. H.
located.·
The student minister, Edward Sbeplar,
Locke'· Mille.
We bave only a small quantity left, and we adhas painted the Magalloway Plantation
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Marshall and daughchurch, Improving its appearance very
vise you to purchase now. There are reasons—sevter Betty, Harold Gerrisb, wife and Misa
muob.
Elva, of Portland, were at Camp Eoho
eral of them. One of them—Our advertising man
for the week-end.
Sumner.
was talking with one of the leading makers who made
L. W. Ramsell and family of Bethel
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Russell of North
spent last week at Island Cottage.
this statement—by the advance in wages of 15 to 25
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Pieroe with a party Buokfleld were recent oallers at Mrs.
Nellie
Flora
Leslie's—also
Garey.
per cent, throughout the country it will be impossible
of friends are enjoying an onting at
Perley Robinson, who is working in
for us to keep the prices down.
Not only on UnderCamp Comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Greene and chil- Livermore, waa a recent visitor of friends
wear but all kinds of wearing apparel.
in
town.
relatives
and
dren of Berlin, Ν. H., are at Camp Everhis
Albert Davenport is shingling
Don't be afraid to ask us to show you our line of
green for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brook- house.
Winter
Underwear even if it is hot weather. We
Robinson
Bucknam
and
John
Gbaunoy
line, Maes., entertained last Wednesday bave been oalled to the
colors, Jobn goMrs. Bessie Sloan and Roger 8loan, Mrs.
want to help you save and know that by purchasing
Gertrude Bartlett and ohildren of Bethel ing to a training oamp in New Tork and
now y du can do so.
Chaunoy to Camp Devens in Masat Outside Inn.
Raynor D. Littlefleld left here Tues sachusetts.
Doris Leslie, who bas been working in
day for Camp Devens for military servioe,
and Wednesday Fred Mason started for Rangeley during the summer, has returned home.
New York for limited service.
ed at the

ζ. L MERCHANT.

Ship
cucumbers and to matoe·. TeleWednesdays.
and
Mondays
phone connection, South Paris.
ί W. S. COLBY,

John Lowell, Arthur Cobb and Charlie iprlng.
Bo we left here Tuesday for Camp Devof Lewlaton, a
ena, and Wilbur Roberta went to New I H. Clifford Hobba, Jr.,
York Wedneaday for limited service. itreet railroad employe, 1θ τ eara of age, ,
two
Quite a delegation from here went to waa ao badly oroabed between
Paria Tneeday afternoon to aee the boya trolley oara Sunday afternoon, the let,
j that be died elmoat immediately. He
off.
A special meeting of Evening Star waa to haye taken ont one of the oara beNo one
Lodge, F. and A. M., was held Monday tween whioh be wee caught. end
juat
evening to work the third degree on one waa a wltneea of the aooident, determincandidate, who went to Camp Devons I bow it happened baa not been
ed. He leave· a wife and young ohild,
Tneeday.
Henry Parker was taken to the Cen- bealdea bla parente.
tral Maine General Hoapltal Snnday I
L. Thayer of Penobacot
night for an operation for appendicitis. I Sheriffia 4»
He Is now doing well.
j County not only enforcing thebutliquor
haa
The Alnmnl Dramatlo Club plsyed lawa to their full meaaure,
falra In the oounty
their comedy "8afety Flrat," at Sooth aerved notice on the
clean of gambling
Parle Tuesday night, and at North Buok- that they mnat be kept
devloea and qaeatlonable abowa, and haa
fleld Friday night.
I aeen to It that thia wea done.
Prof. Hertelle of Batea

College preach·

Wanted.
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A TRIPLE DROWNING ACCIDENT AT C PONE '

W. S. Wight, the well-kaowa taacber
of alnglng aohoola, la the guaet of friends
PM
Id towd.

Poop··

are

Lnolle Col· baa been vUitlng her sieMechanic Pells daring
* the
pnet week.

S»turd»j

■*»

„

night.

Throws tat· the Water by the Copelxlnt of
AH All Qo Down.

G. Morton and

jrari· peopt· îoeitbeir live·
by
Mr·. Marion Barmoa of Portlaad la the capsizing of a ouo· la C Pood in
the forenoon of
Monday, Sept. 2. They
*·*·■*■» M'· .ud Mr·. were
Reginald L. Cummings, 31 yivi of
William L. Gray.
his
age,
wife, Nellie, 31, of Peri· Hill,
Warreo Swett aad aon Roger of Win- end Sitelle, wife of
Lient. Qoy I. Swett,
o h eater, Maaa., have beeo at Hotel
Aa- *, of Sooth Pari·.*
drewa for a few day·.
Theee three, together with Mr·. Swett1·
Mr. aod Mra. Gllman A. Whitman at- •(•ter, Mi·· Anne M. Record, and George
tended the Tweaty-third Regiment re- Wooden m, of Sooth Peri·, went to the
pond Saturday afternoon preceding, end
aoioo at Meohaaio Pall·
Tharaday.
were occupying the
▲.
camp of T.
Malcolm Clark, who la la the employ Thornton ο Ter Snndey end the
holiday.
of the Croahy Steam Gage and Valve Co. C Pond le a somewhat noted
fiahlng
at Boatoo, la at home for two weeka.
ground. There are two campe there,
and canoe· and other boat·. The
pond
The factory of the Parle Manufacturie in that diviaion of wild land· oalied C
ing Co. ia ahut down daring election and
the fair, to atart op again Priday morn- Snrplne, and i· the heedwatere of the
Deed Cambridge River. The route to it
ing.
from Pari· U by automobile a few mile·
The annual bnaineea meeting of the beyond Andover, thenoe on foot
by
Baptut church vill be held in the veatry about aeven mile· of trail, though Mr.
this Monday evening at 7:30.
Pleaae be Cumminga drove hie car in aome distance farther on thia seven-mile trail
prompt.
than is commonly done.
Chaa. H. Howard waa in Portland laat
About halt peat nine o'olock Monday
week for treatment for a troublesome
the party were ont fiihing in
morning,
knee, and ia not yet ·ο aa to get around two
Mr. and Mr·. Cumminga
canoe·,
on it and attend to buaineaa.
and lire. Swett in
one
Mr.
canoe,
Misa Prance· Chapman baa been apend- Woodaum and Mi·· Record in another.
■ ng a week'· vacation with ber
parent·, The canoe· were some distant apart,
Mr. and Mra. Β. N. Chapman, before go- but within «peaking diatance.
Some
duck· appeared near the ahore, and Mr.
ing to Bath, where ahe la to teach.
Cummlngs made the remark that be
Voting in the atate election ia going was going back and get his revolver to
on brlakly aa the Democrat
goea to pre·*. go duck hunting, as they weren't
having
The weather and road· are good, and
any luck fishing.
there ia every indication of a large vote.
He accordingly began to turn hie
Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge meete canoe, and it is supposed that a moveagain after it· vacation on Priday even- ment of Mrs. Cummiugs as they turned
ing of thia week. A good attendance ia upset the canoe, as she was seen to turn
deaired, to Iran·act buaineaa of Impor- and put her hand on the rail. Just bow
it happened, however, oan not be told,
tance.
u those in the other canoe did
not
The dust I· well laid for the oouuty
to be looking at it at the time.
bappen
fair. Aod now if we don't get two daya Mr. and Mr·. Herbert
Campbell and
of cold wind and then when it
goea others of Anduver were occupying the
down afroat, we may congratulate our- stber
camp on the pood, and Mr. Campselves.
bell, who was on shore, happened to see
Mr. and Mr·. Everett Ordway and lit- the canoes just before the accident and
tle daughter Alice of Groveland, Maaa., kgain just after, but not at the time of
When be saw tbem in tbe water, he
arrived by auto iaat Tueaday afternoon it.
to visit Mra. Ordway'a uncle, Ε. N. itarted for a boat, but was too far away
ίο reach them with assistance.
Anderson, and wife.
Mr. Cummings got bold of hi· wife
The funeral of Mra. Guy I. Swett, the ( ind managed to swim some
distance
South Paris victim of the C Pond drown- vith her before they went down.
Mr.
held
afterwaa
ing accident,
Saturday
B.
attended
Eleanor
noon,
by Rev.
For bee of Buckfield.
Burial waa in
Lieut. Lowell Back from Front.
Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. and Mra. Plint C. E'der of Cleve-

PIBST MAX SKÏX IX THIS

SECTIOX

WHO

land, O., have been bere for several days
WAS IX THE BIG DRIVE.
at the Charles R. Elder summer home.
Hie father, Charles R. Elder, accomRelative· of Lieut Eugene P. Lowell
panied them from Massachusetts and
>f Sooth Pari· were eleotrified last
spent a short time with bia family here. ]
Taeedaj to receive from bim a telegram
Alton C. Wheeler bas been apeaking , innouncing that he had arrived safely at
<n the political campaign during the past ;
Newport New·, Va., and would be at
few daja.
Thursday evening he spoke | lome soon. No intimation of inch a
at Richmond with Ex Governor Wm. Τ. ι
hing had been had before.
Cobb, Priday afternoon at Dover, and
Thursday afternoon Lient Lowell arPriday evening at *MHo at an out-door , lved In South Pari· for a few day·*
, itaj only.
Be 1· ordered to Camp Dix,
meeting, with Governor Milliken.
reas(ïew Jersey, for instruction and
Capt. T. Carroll Davi· of the medical 1
to
Mr·. lignment, and expects to be assigned
department of the army, with
uoit of the army.
Davi· and Junior,, from Philadelphia, 1 tome other
▲· he is well known in South Paris,
and Mrs. Mary A. Adams of Weetport,
where bis home has alwaya been, and as
Ct., have beeo gueate at Geo. R. Morton'a,
1
the first man from thi· section to
and the family and gueeta «pent a week le Is
iomebaok from the fighting on the
at Camp Concord, returning Priday.
that be has
to
is

nHazh went to L -y*ta1· >"· 3·. J» J
needless
M re. JoeeP
say
root, it
indiji'stay last w^ek
Mr. and Mra. Roy E. Cole and son | >een given a warm reoeption by every
dmer iod son « ff rd accompanied
to
returned
Howard
Canton,
,
in
been
Saturday
>ne, and ha·
kept extremely busy
•Ha to visit Mrs Currier's people
Maaa.
Mr. Cole baa been during the , luring the pe«t few days.
lus. S H.
of the boys'
summer superintendent
He left Pranoe on the 19th of August,
Mr? Wilter L 'iray. Mrs. D M. Stewcamp at The Pinea, Lovell, which closed with a number of other returning ofMre.
J·
and
J.
W-e.er
C.
Alton
kiM'S
about ten daya aince, and Mra. Cole and | icere, among whom was Capt. Archie
is- attendee the Red Cross con- Howard have been with her parenta, ] Soosevelt.
They had a rather slow
houee at

j

Angusta

Swoceit the

e took tbem to
Κ y v <
is^^iti with Mr. (itay β car.

Monday

Jb Lola Henderson and daagbter
Montreal, who
l%z ni oq (i
ai been spend in-; a vacation at Rum!«uc Canton, were guests of Mr·,
iltio: I. Fjrb*s Tuesday evening.
Kpfiaj between tri.os while on the r

Mr. and Mra. William J. Wheeler.

Something like 200 from Parla and
Norway, besidea number· from other
part· of Oxford County, attended the
City Hall,

lively Republican rally
Lewlaton, Saturday evening. Moat of
the Oxford County delegation went by
automobile to Mechanic Palle, and thence
by electrica. They carried the aome»i? aooe.
what famous Oxford Bear, which baa
i ? ;:«vens at
family, who hate held the place of honor on tome former
2nd with Mrs. »>ν-η·' parents, Mr. occasion·, and bad a band apecially deiocMrs. John M Murcb, on Gothic tailed to head their parade down Lisbon
at

very

jirsii. have move ato the rent in T.
1. Hithiway's b< s<? occupied by P. BA Portland newspaper not®· as a great
Hici»ij and iam y before they left curiosity some potato blossoms brought
ter the Weit.
plant·
in by a farmer which grew on
blossomed once this
if. *o'j are. t.
λ ϊ9οη are πυτιιικ that had already
Posaibly
■j*r household
noods from North season several weeks before.
*i:erford into the rent in the Deeriog they are like some which grew in what
editorial garden
Sea* do High street vacated by Harold maj be termed the
Τ 3r m and fam: y, which they will here. These potato plants. In rich soil,
4 bad shot np very tall and straight, and
'■«opy Mr. Sasoo ί· with Ripley
Nttaer,and for some time he and Mr·. bad blossomed on tbe top. On the 17th
Imqb have boarded at Hotel Andrew·. of Jnly we had the first of the several
of tbe season, which laid
Liwt. Andrew Eastman of the Avia- heavy showers
down much of tbe crops in the garden,
ns Corps, United States
Array, i·
The potatoes
the potatoes.
•ending a week or two here and at his including
again, but
never fully straightened up
-■κ in Albany,
while recuperating
stalks remained quite
the base of tbe
feaartont «arg uai operation.
He
From these stalks
near tbe ground.
»ae here from F rt Sill,
Okla., where near tbe base, new limb· or sprout·
>aa» been sta'i med, but thinks he will
îwbabiy be sent to some other place
*&« he résumes
duty.

Mrs. Rose (Swe*:) Abbott, eon Gordon
Wlaastb'er sara. with Mr·, Elizabeth
long)Cole, ai! f Lynn Mass., are In
^hevicinity for several weeks. They
MMayiagat the Ljme of Mrs Abbott'·
Jwoti. Mr and Mrs.
Benjamin Swet',
•hotwin Utah with their daughter,
kn. Locke. Mrs.
Hemeuway and son
•oho of Lynn will
join the party here.
A whole lot of

zasoline was burned
the report «ai teleiAocedi η from uutside the
village that
tt·
buildings on the Dr. King farm were
*ramg. The response was immediate.
Ό5 » number of
cars went
roaring up
^Ml, «pitting fire and boiling their
Rdlator water. Only a brush
fire, with
*®e old straw
and stuff.
Both relief
"Ί
d:»gu«t when 'he fact was learned.
kn D. M Stewart and
daughter
wnidioe sod sou Gordon, and Miae
-'ai West, who have
been with them
■*'-hemmrner, returned home early
w*k from Diamond
Islind, where

today «venin?,

w

.:en

save occupied

cottage.
Capt.
3t»*art wa< witt,
them, being stationed
f/wt McKinley, until recently trana7^ to Battle Creek, Mich. He write·
psop e that be expects to go acroas
a

J®1·
5

2un!in Lodge.

K. of P., will obeerve
A
O'Rbt, Friday, Sept. 20.
patr '.ic music, reading· and

22!»'

•T*^®of

v**hee i·
being prepared. Among
; «'îestnree wilt be a bayonet exhibi'-rill by
The
>ergt. Fleming.
*®<*rsof tbeG. A. R., Woman'· Re»
-0fpe. Sons of Veterans and the
an inters
will be the gueeta of the
J®®*· Light refreshments will b«
ΣΓ vi' ^^e committee in obaige eon
Rogers, James E. Kennej
tan»»
180

Willie Ames.

,#cfory °' tb· Bornham
lli'if?0
Co. started it·
season'·
λ

11

otenoon

Monday.

A

run

ά

during

boiler hai
0
'«tailed in the
factory, and every
*1put id first-class
condition.
Tb<
®H« of corn for this
year is a littlt
0
normal, but the condition i·
better tban the average year
like twenty five acre· wai
*»^og
ν
oy the hail of a few week· ago.
•0B>« f»f tbat I·
a^ei
coming baok U
"P*s, sod there will be mor·
prod
new

CÎ.1·

fcwibletlun

though

books

of the Seneca Club hav
to the member·, oon
tain·
the program for the
comin|
r...,*0^· The general topic· ar· th<
*od
«*· program
•aialv
between the twi
•me»..
M *°d
taking them np by sec
topics.
There ar· aleo ι
U,
Th· J* *s8iten to general programs
Meetings begin Monday, Oct. 1
Wwi.. ·*■ boetesse· are Mr·. Sditl
Mr·. Lonada Stewart, Mi

J'^utsd
^Ϊββ

IpHI

alternate Monday evening

rÛ!^'·t0 Time· h the folio*
the dieposal of the Ba
Pot,.
οί S· *· Teck·· of thl
|2.
L.
m

!nr#eri. ,^Jord
da* u, ' °.

Fogg

in the

of

Anguatl

oity Satui
lr%0"fer of th· Taoks
Point to Edith Ψ
Ma··.
Thl· ooi
tt«s
00
the
both h/uî1
proper aa
Tnoker 1β year· ago for hi
This
alt (
»
is.
holding at th· Point. Η
Hsn.0 "•^to vtolt ther· for tw
111 health and
bM bM
p**lv
Mr·. KlMslteg hi
the Poiai thl· jm
•** there
sev«*i Jmn
eotts».«

was

KW'V
ii1ut ^kam.

52ÎÎ:
ffffK*·*·

CT.-J,"*1·

oloeealm

fir raw

op

iod several of
foot
a height ol a

perpendicular,

them, after reaching

tops,
more, bore blossoms on their
several weeks after the blossoms came
ont on the top· of the first growth.
or

They were considered interesting,
not until the

Portland paper noted

second crop of blossoms
thought of a· being unusual
able.
KING

were

or

but
the

they

>a«aage oo account of submarine

ngs, and sank

submarine

warn-

on

tbe

Lieut. Lowell enlisted in tbe 103d Inantry, which ha· been In Franoe about
1 i year.
Having secured an appoiotment
ο an officers' training sohool, be was
( wmmissioned a· lieutenant, and wa« at
Irst assigned to Co. O, which was
)rigioally tbe Baogor company of tbe
| ieoond
Regiment, Maine National Qoard,
>ut was later transferred to Co. M,
which was from Augusta.
For about two mooths, in February and
ttarcb, he was In the trenches at Chemin
Later at Xivray in June, he
ie· Dame·.
ira· gaeeed, and was in tbe hospital for
lome weeks, tbongh not so long a time
ι· be was supposed to be booked for. He
be at the
was released just In time to
turning point of tbe big push at Chateau
It is well
Thierry on tbe 18tb of July.
known now that the 20th Division, injloding tbe 103d Regiment, tooktbea
prominent part there in obanging
German advance into a retrear, at tbe
From tbe
tpex of its accomplishment.
18th to the 25th of July be went over tbe
in
top five time·. To have participated
those events, which may bave marked
tbe turning point of the whole war, is
oertainly honor for any man, and Lieut.
Lowell says it i· honor enough for him
If be gets no more during tbe war.
He had just returned from a furlough
ipent in Paris when be received notice
that be was to be sent home, whiob he
too be true.
lays seemed almost to good
His experiences seem not to affeot him
in tbe
as yet, and be appear·

remark-

DISTRICT.

Smith i· doing threshing
in thi· district.

rip.

one

for the farm-

ers

seriously

pink

of condition.

John F. Pionnier.
New» of the death of John F. Plumin Bosmer of Soath Pari· at a hospital
ton last Tuesday came as almost a shock
in the
to his friend· here. He had been
underhospital only a few days, and had
whioh was not Tery
gone one operation
serions, and seemed lo be doing well
sfter it. ▲ second operation was necesthat he did not resary, and following
consciousness. Hia son-in-law, Dr.

a
The Finns are preparing to bnild
district near the
church in this
King school bouse.
We are very eorry to hear of the be-1
Mr·.
reavement tbat bas come to Mr. and
gain
son
C. A. Stephens of Norway Lake, accomB. F. Cummings—the death of their
GumMr·.
Reginald
and wife, Mr. and
panied him to Boston.
Mr. Piummer was the son of Mr. and
ming·.
Samuel Plnmmer of Sweden, and
Mrs.
Lewieof
Mr and Mr·. Budd Turner
of a family
was born May 19,1846, one
Leia.
and
ton and two children, Erald
He lived In Norway
children.
three
of
few
dsys
have recently been spending a
while a yonng man went
Tbibodean for a while, and
visit with Mr. and Mr·. Telles
where he had a position
Ct.,
to
Ivoryton,
and
and family, and Mr·. Harry Dudley
in charge of a department of a piano key
children.
manufactory. He was a natural mechanic, delighting In the use of tools,
County Fail· Week.
and doing everything in a workmanlike
This is the week of the fair.
manner.
fifth
tbe
bigThe Oxford County fair,
After some seventeen yean at Ivoryas size goee
seat fair in Maine as far
he came to South Paris about thirtyin
ton,
fifth
to
plaoe
of
—but it doesn't go down
two year· ago, and became a partner
enand
and
quality, intereet
general
J. A. Kenney, in the boot, aboe
thusiasm.
In the «tore whioh ii
fair is, clothing businees,
A few years
Everybody knowe what the
now S as t m an Λ Andrews.
to
and it isn't necessary to urge people
retired from the firm,
Mr.
Keeney
later
they go
foi
go, or suggest that tbey go,
and the business was cond noted
in hla own
without saying.
Plnmmer
Mr.
by
a «bow many years
he sold the
All indications are for a· good
name. Abont six year· ago
Six grange· will have exaa evor yet.
■tore and retired from active business,
in
many
Entrie·
lumberhibit· in the buildiog.
and hae elnoe devoted himself to
ever.
departmenta are larger than have horse· ing interests whioh he had acquired, and
will
The horsemen wbo
of a beautiful home wbloh he
timer· a· to the oare
oon
in the race· inolude ench old
on Pine Street, and the garden
built
formerly
Frank Fox of Medford, Maa·.,
with it. Hla health baa not been
nected
other·
of Oxford Coanty, and many
time.
ol New good for lome
from all over Maine aad parte
Mr. Plnmmer married Zilpba Α.,
The
Massachusetts.
lather (PenHampshire and
daughter of Samuel D. and
who surlist of entries I· a long one.
of ley) Marshall of West Paris,
Thursday
and
one
daughter
bad
Tuesday, Wednesday
him.
They
vive·
ol
this week are the three day·,
Minnie, wife of Dr. C. A. Stephens
w· hope
to the musical
the weather 1· good, which
Norway Lake, and known
He Is also sur
W
Scalar.
all three world as Mile.
Am
Mueic will be furnlehed on
one sister, Miss Mary
vived
by
of Lewiston.
S
day· by the Brigade Band
Plnmmer of Sweden, and one brother,
Plnmmer of LoveU.
Lyman
in th<
Réception to Uset Lowell.
During the civil war he served
Κ
in the Orange army, and was a member of Wm.
held
be
will
A reception
In Ihonor of Kimball Poet, O. A. R.
evening
Hall thie Monday
the dea
For year· he bad been one of
UMfc «·*»·
Congregation·
Pari·
Sooth
w0·
the
of
oona
tamed from e year·
to tell some oburob, was for a time superintenden
Lient. Lowell ha· oonsented
Inolude of the Sunday School, and waa alway
wbleh
thins of hi· experieeee·,
an<
interested In the work of the oburob
- its allied organisations, m well a· h
had been ι
civic matter· generally. He
Ban I
Parle
Saving·
South
«he
of
trustee
ο
member
a
of
was
He
1804
an expreMlon
einoe Marob,
entirely
of Oxfort
Parle Lodge, F. and A. M.,
and Oxford Council at Norway
new
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Mr.. Lottie Bm °f WeodfonU vhi
it Q«o. R. Mertoa'a
Snnday

guaet

Woodaum went into the water and mad<
attempt to resoue Mra. Swett, getting
qnite pear her, bat oould not ιητβ her,
end wee so exhausted himself μ to be
able barely to get bold of the end of the
oanoe whioh Mia· Reoord paddled np to
him.
After
the accident Mr Woodsua
oame ont from the pond to
report it,
and returned to 8outh Parla that eight.
Mlaa Reoord remained with the Campbelle nntil the next day, and gave aaalataooe to the partie· who were searching for the bodiea.
Charlea F. Swett and Willard Pratt
left 8onth Pari· Monday, and got to the
pond early Tneeday morning to eearoh
for the bodiea. Some Paria Hill men
were alao there, and a number from
Andover, and before night a score were
there to aaeiat.
Tbe bodiea of Mr. and Mr·. Camming·
were found late Tneeday afternoon, near
together, aome two hundred feet from
ahore, and in about eight feet of water,
with a muddy bottom.
Mra. Swett'a
body waa not found till nearly dark
Wedneeday, at some distance from
where tbe othera were taken out.
It
was tbe opinion of the medical examiner,
Dr. Rowe of Rumford, that Mr·. Swett
did not drown, but died from shock.
It was quite strenuous work getting
the bodiea out to where they could be
ta ken by automobile, aa they had to be
carried several m ilea on stretchers and
then several miles more by wagon.
One of tbe saddest features of this
affair, which caused a shock to the
whole section, is that by the death of
Mr. aud Mrs. *Cummiogs a family of
■even young children are left orphans.
Fuller biographical matter will be
found in tbe Paris Bill column.
Mrs. Swett wa· tbe daughter of Mrs.
A.bble and the late Herbert W. Record,
ind waa the wife of Pirat Lieut. Guy I.
Swett of Co. D, 103d Infantry,
which
baa been in Prance for about a year aod
baa aeen aome hard
fighting. Mra.
Swett waa about six weeks less than 29
pears of age, and besides ber husband
leaves two daughters. She is also survived by her mother and tbe sister who
waa with ber at the pond, both of whom
made their home with her on Hill Street,
South Paria.
an

Min Basel Foster of Brockton, Mam.,
has been spending η week with her
tether, S. 0. Foster, it their home on
Pike1· Hill.
Harlow Adklns of Fltohharf, Mih.,
weekwu la town over the Labor Dey
end, end Mr». Adklns end deagbter
Clare, who heve been epending several
with her father, Otto
week·
here
Sohnuer, returned home with him.
those who
will, >pend
Among
the winter in Floride ere Prank H.
Nojes, Mr. end Mrs. F. Q. Slllott, end
H. W. Brown end femilj.
Leon X. Cash he· oloeed his lehors ee
diet riot leader of the Junior Volunteer·,
of tbe Boys'Working Beserve, end bee
returned to Buokfieid, where be Is
principal of the high sobool. Professor
Crowell of Colby College will teke
charge of the bojs until after the har-

STYLES=

=NEW

For Fall and Winter
And We

are

Just

Bev. and Mrs. M. 0. Baltxer returned

Thnrsdey from Steuben, where they
(•pent the month of August.
A Bepnblican patriotic mass meeting
in
was
tbe
held
Opera House
Thnrsdey evening, addressed by United

Mr.
State· Senator Bert M. Ferneld.
Fernald devoted only part of hla time to
•peaking along party lines. He did say
that aocording to President Wilson's announcement "politic· is adjourned,"
but indulged in more or less criticism of
for
its
tbe edministratlon
partisan
aotivity, saying that never for one
moment has Democratic polltios been
adjourned under this adminatration.
There wai a good audience, end they
were enthusiastic in their
appleuae.
Donald B. Partridge presided, and there
wan musio by the Mechanic Falls Band.
Asphalt shingles have been laid on the
ruof of the Metbodiat church.
Henry Wbalen of Bast Sullivan, who
was oalled here by the illness and death
of bis brother, Samuel M. Wbalen, returned to his home In East Sullivan

DEESSES

NEW FALL

nodels,

depend great

The collars and sleeves,
style
arranged
ire very pleasing and look particularly neat on the wearer.
WOOL JERSEY DRESSES, $22.45, $24.75, $27.45.

pockets

feature.

for their

are

too,

ohnreh

BEAUTIFUL

summer.

Mi·· Marion E. Qibeon baa returned
from a viait to Miaa Helen Bandail In

Freeport.
Prof. George A. Teaton of Norway, Ε

;^

τ es τ ea.

iiiM^ittni
Of

y

The waists of Georgette

Crepe

and

Crepe-de-Chene

are so

anticipated.

Every conceivable trimming
'Georgette Crepe Waists, $5.95.
Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3.95, $4.95.
Voile Waists, 98c, $1.45, 1.98, 2.98.

wanted shades.

plant.

Érand

BLUE STORES

i

Quality and Economy
saving

only

by
possible
triple

quality.

New Fall

did,

might
get

Styles Ready

yourself

money's

they

quality.

Overcoats (still

Kirschbaum

|

to Show You
high

prices

$35.

wool), $17

Custom Tailoring

workmanship.

(all wool),

Hats,

Stetson,

$3.50, $4, $5.

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.

aeki thi

00·

—

$24.75, 27.45, 29.75,

in

wide range of

a

beauti-

COLLARS

and colors, very durable materials that

styles

a

34.50, 39.75.

FLUSH

WITH

COATS

are

thick

$16.45, 17.75, '9-75' J2-45* 24.75, 27.45.
MANY STYLES IN CHILDREN'S COATS TO SHOW YOU.

and

warm.

ATTRACTIVE
Large

number of

They

styles, up-to-the-minute.

new

bright

BEAUTIFUL NEW PLAID SKIRTS,

*4-95. 17-75-

JERSEYS

THE NEW WOOL

Best

SKIRTS

NEW

plaids or the more sombre checks, in
fancy pockets, many have wide belt.

quality $12.45.

are

or

quiet

come

in

7-45. 7-95.

$7.95, 9.95, 10.95, 12.45,

very

popular

in

new

8.45·

BLANKET

THE

large

shades, and with

shades.

PLAID SKIRT neatly made, special value at $5.95, 6.95.
SKIRTS of plain colors in a large number of styles, $5.95,

6.95,

QUESTION

It would be hard to duplicate the blankets that we are offering. We
tan
bought these several months ago and are much under price. Gray,
to
and white and fancy plaids, ranging from $1.95
$15.00.

Is Your Youngster
Ready for School?
HEADQUARTERS

IS

THIS

FOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
You* can find every thing your youngster needs
for the new school term, right here in our extensive stock.

Pencils, Erasers,
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Etc., Etc.
Rulers,

Pens,

If you can not come personally, just send the
kiddies down with a list and they will be given as
careful and courteous attention as if you came

yourself.

φ

WS.S.
«utumeinun
νκπτο statu

COVUUUUMT

big

Sweaters.

authorized

••AGENT
ofthe United Slates
··

TREASURYDEPI

MackinaWS.
Largest
year's prices.
Many

thirteen

Camp

grandchildren.

CorbeS^ïdanghtM.111'

F. H.

Bin5s
MBwhfft,5ept

SOUTH PABIS,

Back,λAlS^'berwoodî*

Noyes Co.
.TTo"°„

NORWAY.

Huskers Wanted
For Corn

work. Apply

Canning Season

basket

help

Supt BUBNHAM & MOBBILL 00.

WANTED.

{In

^tra^^ft^fcoMaeaeatmygtoper

TO BBNT.

A

JO

37

Aagaaltôtk, 1IO.

lebool wock.

—■

materials in brown, green, navy, reindeer and taupe, with

ful fur collar.

$1.50,

Caps,

Messy, danoons

η large attends*
plnoes In th
business
AU
of friends.
Un kow]
during
olosed
Square were
in Blrersk
the fnneral. Burial wis

heavy

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

>lSnLewtstoa<8epte,
^n'55»U»eW!«ft)nl.

eboreh. There wee

NewYork

cloth, vetaur de laine, duret de lain, suede, velour and silvertone, smart
fall and winter shades to be sure.
$37.50, 29 75, 34.751 43.50, 49.50.
attractive,
COATS WITH FUR COLLARS are very popular, good quality

Ε. Conant of Buokfieid and Ε. E. Brackone of these,
1 to
really beautiful, it is only natural a woman should want
ley of Strong bave purobaaed the evapo
rating plant at Buokfieid, which they ι ^uite a satisfactory assortment of the newest models are here and in the
are remodeling into a modern canning
idea has been

^^nSonthParis,Sept.7,Mia.

■».gAJtrJ;
or orgamwwu

T*.
tbe peetor or pew

The Wooltex

MAKFR&

Cleveland

DRESSES, some have the Georgette crepe sleeves, $17.75,
[9·75» 22·45» 24.75, *7-45The important thing is to buy
WOOL SERGES, $16.45, χ9·75·
Good garments are scarcer every day.
and
all wool materials you will
For
GEORGETTE CREPE DRESSES, $22.45, 28.75.
good style
carefully and buv eirly.
the
Wooltex
Label.
find no better guiJe than
Wooltex Coats in this showing are such rare all wodl fabrics as broadSHIRT WAISTS

Otia Jonea Is at home from Camp Wigwam, where he had a position during

Informal—juet

"essaa^Saa

COATS

'\ÛùcÂÛ,

SATIN

Monday.

Srte-

villafato^k»a

Fall and Winter

They have all the new and desirable fashion touches that lift them
above the commonplace. Mostly on straight lines, some are in tunic
a
deal upon the way the
A number
some braided.

w«é of Alton
The fnneral Saturday was attended by
0,6
of Artl,n*
in
was
burial
and
L.
Bev. H.
Nichols,
Pine Grove Cemetery.
'· 10 ">· wile of E1USamuel M. Wbalen, who died Aug. SO worth
wlft oi βη'Α·|
at tbe home of bis daughter, Mrs. Freeman C. Smith, at tbe age of 65 years,
was a native of Stenben, but bad spent
Married.
considerable time in the Weat. He bad
been in Norway alnoe early in July, oom·
In West Paris. Sept. S, by Bev. Henry E.
ing from Bath. He leave· a daughter,
Mrs. 8mltb, and several brothers and Hathaway. Mr. Wallsoe L. Hasetton of Sumner
bits A. Brack of Wert Parts.
alsters. Bev. H, L. Nichols oondnoted and Mlu
In Sooth Parts, Sept. 7, by Marvarst A. Baker,
tbe funeral aervloea, whioh were in dolr authorised, Mr. Samnel Korhonen of West
and Miss Mary MoUanen of Sooth Parla.
obarge of Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. F, Pails
In LyndonTllle, VL Ans. 9B, by Est. H. 0.
Burial waa In Pine Grove.
Ledyard, Mr. V. Larorert Thomas ot Oxford
and Miss Bessie G. Pottle of Norway.
Tbe body of Bverett 8pear of Bristol,
for inside
Also
Price 7 cents
tbe young engineer of the steamer TourDied.
a(
overturned
waa
reooatly
to
ist, whioh
Damarisootta through his failure to obej
Of
Plnmmer
F.
Mass»
John
mih
Ia
a
S,
about
Boston,
Sept.
later
found
signals, was
«,
)oth Paris, seed T» years.
and a half np tbe river from where th<
»
In West Pans, 8epi 1, Mrs. Anna 0. Tonne,
ooourred. One arm had beer and 79 year«.
aocident
Chapter
,ΙΦΤΚΧ.
at
L.
Brldg
In
G
Cummin**
had
S,
Isginild
he
Surplus. Sept.
appar
and of Oriental Commandery
shattered, showing that
whioh pre of Pari·· ind 81 τμπ.
aooident
la the District Court of. the Patted Btatea lot
an
suffered
of
wife
ton.
0
In
IsylaaVI
Surplus, Sept I, Nellie,
from Boi ently
Through October, reliable woman the Dlatrlet ofof Malae. la Bankruptcy.
L. Commlngs, of Arts, and fl yeats.
Tee remain· were broaght
%
vented hia heediag the signal.
invited.
m||^
on Tburedey ι
In 0 Surplus, Sept. S, Mrs. JBsteUe, wife of to
end
Wedneedny,
help with work in family of two |β PITER
ton
A YOTT1,
Bankruptcy·
I. swsMof Booth Parla,
W
Lient.
C.
Rev.
Qoy
by
Card of Thnks.
of Buintard, Bankrupt)
adults and two children. Addreaa
private funeral conducted
SMiiy School Vleltetlo·.
at the boms on Pin
held
Arotte
of tarn,
al
was
to
LisslaM.Morse,J
To the créditera of Peter
Rogers
MRS. C. H. C. WRIGHT,
We desire to express our thank·
Tt is the Dorpoee oi the fonr
η publie service s
ford. In the CoatatJ of Ozfera and dletriot
ua during ou
assisted
"borne Street, followed by
Nor.
whoso
of
Truman
kindly
,t
Paria, Maioe.
Beverly
church at 1:8C
37tf
Schools of thi·
of
the Congregational
NoSmU hereby jriven that oa the 18thday
conducted by Ret recent bereavement.Mb·. B. F. Cummihoi
Au. η, Btta, daubtar
Ayotte
none*.
This eervtoe wee aleo
avd
Ms.
AprlL A. D. 1918· the Mid Peter the
offered b
seed 9 monta·,
flrat
and
Mr.
Mrs.
InertPsEm,
end
that
of
being
udlcated
bankrupt,
wee duly adj
and Family.
C. W. Rogers, prayer
The aubecrlber hereby give· aoMoe that tar maettar of ni» eredtton will μ held at the offloe
la Dtxlekl, Sept 1, John N. Thompson, sged
Wm. K. Klnbe!
Rev. D. F. Faulkner.
hM been duly appointed executor of the l»a of (he Referee, No. β Market Square, Booth
Mb·. Alohzo Pombboy
benrei
The
will And testament of
ijn> Cmr.PBBg.
of Post attended la a body.
1Mb» Maine, oa the 4th day of September,
Iiunai ν H»UI.T. tote A# Pert*.
Arthur B. Ta
A. D. 1818, at 10 o'clock la the forcaoon, at whleh
tend the church and SuadaySchool1
wsrs Alfred H. Jackson,
1
r*00^*
«coure
Henry
ttmo the aald creditor· atay attend, prove their
end
Maxim
P.
their cboloe, aad
Walter
off
y b<*
ciatea, appoint a trustee, îtwIm the bankrupt,
of the Congregation!
oonneotteo er prtfeweoe

P^ded

better

season were we

prepared to show you so large an assortment of new merchandise. We made early purchases and were able to get
We advise you
much better materials than we can get now.
to buy early. Tou will certainly get better materials and no
higher in prices-than the inferior materials that will be on
the market later.

V. LaForeat Tbomaa of Oxford and
Mi·· Beaaie 6. Pottle of Norway were
married on the 23d of Anguatat Ljndonville, Vt., and will reside with tbe bride1·
ρ irents on Fair Street. Mr. Thomaa ia
Jap Silk Waists, $1.98, 2.45.
toe son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Thomaa. The bride ia tbe daughter of
Striped Silk Waists, $3 95.
Mr. and Mra. Auguatine Pottle of Norway, a graduate of Norway High Sobool
AND
in tbe claaa of 1917, and baa been atenographer for the Novelty Turning Co.
Qilea Froat baa engaged the Opera
Not a bad time to get your needs while the assortment is good.
Houae, and will bave a dance there each
Carter's Underwear in medium weight union suits, low neck, sleeveevening of the fair.
Tbe first meeting of Oxford Chapter,
several
ess, low neck, short sleeves and high neck with short sleeves,
0. E. S., following the vacation, will be
1
held Tuesday evening oS-tbis week, veights, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50.
when plans for the year will be disMany other grades including wool and heavy fleece.
cussed.
Fine
assortment of Children's Underwear.
Stuart W. Goodwin has been drawn aa
for
tbe
and
coming
year,
juror
amount of patronage.
•ennia Pike and Aae D. Frost as travL. M. Carroll offered to give $800 per
for the October term of
erse jurors
NEW FALL HATS
year personally rather than have the
L. court.
service discontinued, and Walter
nr. ana mm. jsawara jb.. jsisenwinier
Gray offered $100.
Gretchen and eon Charles
and
If the road is
discontinued, it is bavedaughter
The Aviation, Trench Hats and Tams made of plusb, velvet and
been here (or a few dsys with Mrs.
with
of
bus
some
form
servioe,
thought
Eisenwinter'· parente, Mr. and Mrs. S. j ihaki worsted in
to
arwill
have
be
a regular schedule,
very attractive shapes, some trimmed with fur pompoms.
F. Biekoelt. Gretchen will remain here
ranged. This can probably be arranged, and attend
fast
at
1
$1,00, 1.25, 1.9S.
school, as she did lut year. Selling
if the party fitting up for tbe service
Tbelr daughter Rotb, who baa been here
Hats for children of velvet or corduroy, neatly trimmed, 89c, $1.00,
can be protected against indiscriminate
daring Ibe inmmer with her grandcompetition.
will return home with them.
[.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98.
Tbe street railroad between Soutb parent·,
Mrs. J. Ν—Favor, Mrs. A. J. Steam*,
Paria and Norway waa opened for busiMrs. Hugh Fendexter, Mise Jennie Baker
ness July 2,1895, and for twenty-tbree
and Philip Stone attended the Red Cross
years has maintained its service, not beconferenoe at
Wednesday, Wiling suspended for any long time except liam Hasoall Angnsta
the party in L. M.
driving
of
last
snow
tbe
winter,
deep
during
months. Carroll's oar.
when it did not run for some
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian W. Hills were
It has bound the two towns together
oahed to Union last
bj the
along business line· and especially along serions oondltlon of Mr. Monday
Hills' father.
social line· more firmly than before, and
▲ new fnrnaoe has been installed at
cannot be discontinued without its loss
the Universallst ohnrob daring the vacabeing m nob felt
tion.
Seven new stars have been added to
Mrs. Lizzie M. Morse.
the service flag at the Universalist
After years of imperfect health, though
cbnrob, in honor of the boys who have
she was able to be about the house as
recently entered the service—Arthur
usual until within about two weeks,
Gammon, Lewis W. Fogg, Percy T.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Morse died Saturday at
Fogg, Roland Kimball, Philip V. Hasber borne on Main Street, Soutb Paris.
kell, Ben Hosmer and Philip Young.
She would have been 63 years old on
Rev. C. R. Tenney and family, after
Monday.
•pending their vacation here, returned
Mrs. Morse was tbe daughter of James
Monday to tbelr home In Soutbbrldge,
M. and Lucy M. (Twitcbell) Parker, and Mass. »
for
was
H.
She
was born in Milan, Ν.
Mrs. F. E. DeCoster spent the past
a while some year· ago a resident of
week with Mrs. Ernest Ham at Anbarn.
Sooth Paris, later moved to Gilead, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Chandler, at
of money, but of wool and man
the
not
some twenty-tbree years ago returned Round
Pond, quietly observed their fifto South Parla where abe bas since re- tieth
the citizen who
wedding annlveraary on the 80th of
sided.
power as well, must be considered
Augusta. Mrs. Charles Roes, who has
She married Charles F. Morse, who been
cost to himworking for them, Invited In a few
seeks to clothe himself at the least
died sixteen years ago. They had three friends, and seoured
refreshments
light
economy
children, two daughters who died at tbe for the occasion.
self and his country. The secret of this
ages of nineteen years and one year
Leon A. Curtis, wbo was brought from
L.
Albert
one
and
is
son,
respectively,
Boston a few weeks since suffering from
Morse. The son is employed as an elec- the effects of a fall on board
ship in
trician at the Cbariestown navy yard, Boston, has recovered, and bas employand bis wife and children have been with ment in the woods at Millettville.
Mrs. Morse for some time.
Walter F. Tubbs, manufacturer of the
She is survived by two brothers and "Norway" anowshoe, bas recently ship·
now than it
three sisters—Mr. Curatia Parker of
It costs more money to clothe
ped 2000 pairs of shoes for use in the
Bethel, Mrs. Cara £. Wheeler of Gor- British armj, and has a standing order
as
are not as
but our
bam, Ν. H., Mrs. Persls Swan of Port- to ran for an indefinite period, wbiob
land, John S. Everett of Soutb Paris, will require a large inorease In bis foroe.
be. We want to sell you
and Mrs. Homer Webster of Bennington, He has leased the storehouse at the NorVt.
Anto Co. garage, and is fitting It up
worth.
way
You
your
Mrs. Morse was a member of tbe South to use in oonneotion with his factory
of
and
Paris Congregational ohurob,
UUBI UJ·
Mount Pleaaant Rebekah Lodge.
Soperlotendent True C. Morrill bat
atla
all
Tbe funeral Monday afternoon
received an offer of a poaitlon with tbe
Suits and
tended by Rev. C. W. Rogers, and burial National War Work Connoil of tbe T. M.
is in Riverside Cemetery.
to
C. ▲. with tbe Amerioan forcée Ιο
to be engaged in educational
Franoe,
DMent Norwav Deaths.
Ed. V. Price & Co.
work. It la possible that be will be
Beverly Truman died at St. Marie's granted a year's leave of absenoe from
best of
Hospital, Lewiaton, early Tb α red ay bit work in the Norway-Waterford-Oxmorning. He bad undergone an opera- ford dlatrlot to aooept tbe poaitlon.
tion (or hernia, whioh was successful,
Judge and Mrs. C. F. Whitman and
but tbe direct cause of death was oancer Mr. and Mr·. Victor M. Whitman will go
Lamson & Hubbard
of the stomach. Mr. Truman was born tbis week to Snnaet Cottage on tbe lake
July 5,1850, on a plantation In Louisiana, fora atay of some weeka. Viotor M.
and was one of a family of four brothers Whitman li cutting wood on a lot near|
Other makers' make at
and one sister, the last named dying in the cottage.
early life. He and his brothers were
Judge and Mr·. C. F. Whitman will
separated, and the laat time he saw them •pend the ooldeat part of tbe winter in
was at tbe siege of Petersburg.
southern Florida, where tbey have en$2.
New Fall
50c, 75c, $1,
During the civil war be followed the gaged a cottage.
war
was
Richard E. Clement and Lealie Vivian
Union army, and after the
brought by Dr. Alexander to Farming- have closed their cottage· on the lake
Prices about
ton, where he received a common sohool and returned to their home in Elizastock.
À great
education. He later lived in Bangor and beth, N. J.
Mrs. 8arab Howe, after apending some
Greenwood, and for about forty-three
present wholesale.
be weeks at her home on Pleaaant Street,
years had been in Norway, where
was employed at different kinds of labor baa returned to Stetaon, where abe is
as long as he waa able.
principal of the high school. 8be and
stock we ever had
He married Ellen Saunders of Norway, her niece, Mlaa Berita Brown, went by
who survives, with their eleven children: auto with Mr. and Mrs. Verne M. Whitof them at last
Sadie B., wife of John Prince, Burton man, who went on to New Brunawiok I
B., Walter Soot', Bula P., wife of Joseph for a stay with Mrs. Whitman's relatives.
1
Laine, Homer W., Margaret M., Darotby
J. and Harold B., all of Norway, Lemont
Born.
You stick to us these times. We'll stick to you.
D. of Sweden, Faonie B., wife of Frank
S'aira of Bangor, and Private Ned F.
^toUie wlfe ot **«<i H. I
There are
Devons.
Truman of

Street Railroad to be Junked.
It dow seems reasonably certain that
before snow flies the service of the Norway and Paris Street Railway will be
discontinued, the rails taken up, and
tbe rest of the equipment disposed of.'
At a meeting of tbe business men of
Norway last Wednesday tbe committee,
composed of L. M. Carroll, A. J. Stearns
and Henry B. Foster, reported tbat this
was tbe prospect.
It was represented
to tbem by the Oxford Electrio Co.,
owner· of the road, tbat it was
losing
them about 12000 yearly. A large sum
will be necessary to put into improvements, If tbe road is to be maintained.
It was stated that an increase of fare
rate probably would not meet tbe difficulty, as it would reduee materially tbe

Showing Them

Interested in

as

Never before at this time of the

vest.

tbe

Woman is Interested in the

mbhssm·

ai

jI* Soi* Itela,

K£uC

Seventeen Thousand Banks.
Through
lect checks
the shortest

the Federal Reserve

on

seventeen

possible
early

thousand banks

at

we can

col-

par and in

time.

This is important
economy and

System

to

you

as a

depositor as it

means

returns.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Haine

IOMBMAXBBS OOCOMN.

To Be Seen at the

OorTWgMdAiM^on topic·

SOUTH PARIS FAIR
—1

and

11

Sept. 10,

12.

—

M

URSA
will find
If you will look up the definition of the word URSA you
a
existed
never
has
that it means 4'female bear." And certainly there
Alice
Mrs.
than
that name
woman who was more entitled to use
known throughout the civilized world as
who is

Bounds,
popularly
"URSA, the Bear Woman."

Comm. Oxford

Dea<xmuTio*tfc Parts.

Sagar U Neeéeâ Alroed.
The lime has oome when we east, Id
so far a· we are able, abar· and abare
We oaa and we
alike with the Allie·.
mait oak down oar ooaeamptioo of
•agar In order that tbe meager ration·
of Praooe and Italy may be malatalned.
Why not try to eliminate augar from
Use (rait In Mason for at
desserts?
For the
least three dinner· eaob week.
other· tha United State· Food Administratioa anggeata the following:
CHOCOLATE PUDDOre

1 quart milk
2 οαηοββ obooolate
1 cup syrup
13 eap cornatarob
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
Add
Heat milk in doable boiler.
Moisten cornobooolate and sfrnp.
starch with a little of the oold milk and
add to hot mixtar·. Stir constantly an·
til thick. Add slightly beaten eggs and
Tarn In
vanilla and remove from heat
molds and chill.
LEMON

s

JELLY

2 tablespoons plain gelatine
1 2 cap cold water
2 1-2 cups boiling water
(2 cups boiling water if syrup

»

honey are need)
1 oup boney or

H

g
<

Ma

or

113 caps oorn sugar or
12 3 caps ajrap
1-2 cap lemon juice
Soak gelatine in cold water, dissolve
in boiling water, add sweetening and
ir-mon juice and strain. Turn into mold
sod chill.

H

fc

Ο

VANILLA ICS CBEAM

quart thin cream
3-4 cup boney or
1

fc

1 1-4 caps syrap
1 12 tablespoons vsnllla
Mix ingredients and freeze.

<

S

plain

H

GQ

W
iJ

One of Nature's

Strangest Curiosities

1 2 cup nu'meara
12 cup raiidne chopped âne
Beat the fat and syrap together thor-

oughly and add melted obooolate aod
Add dry ingredients sifted toegg.
gether, ι hen fruit. Drop from spoon on

·»

a
H

Fljurial

Ο
fc

the ttfhite

ο

Ο

a

only mentalkt

ica who

cessfully

given by

LEMON PIE

test

the Show World

at
on

December 21st, 1910.

Your Money Back If Not As Advertised.
'·

The Sign o/Service

SOCONY

Gasoline

Motor

is to buy from the
dealers listed be-

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

low.

"gasoline."
you

measures

quality

buy

up

1 h e y sell

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,

The best way to
be s*r§ that the

White and Blue

to

So-CO-ny Sign.

standards

and the World's
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

OARAGES

Ripley

&

Fletcher,

South Paris

Maxim Bros.,

J. N. Oswell,
G. H. Young,

South Paris
South Paris
West Paris

DEALERS

Cole-Wiggin Co.,

A. G. Maxim,
G. M. Johnson,

George Devine,

G. A. Smith,

bot oven until

FILLING

• proclamation establishing three new
Voreete In Ibe Baet,—the White
ountaln, in Maine and New Hampshire,
the Sheoandoab, In Virginia and Weal
Virginia, and the Natural Bridge, In

Sational

Virginia.

Proolaiming the Forests It the final
•top la carrying ont the law for building

np eaatera National Foreeta through the
pnrobaae of lande In the mountalas.
Brer slnoe the law was paaaed in 1011
the Govern aaent baa been engaged in aoqnirlng lande about the headwatera of
principal rivera, both In New England
Aa
and in Ibe Southern Appalachians.
tbe landa are bought or contracted for

Clearance Sale
(Rirligast
!
SEASONABLE FOOTWEAÏÏ
But
White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable

Very Popular This Season*

Boot· In Canva·»
I have a large line of Ladies' White
$4.60,
Duck and Nubuck at $8.86, $8.60, $8.00, $3.60, $4.00,

$5.00 and $6.50,

are

when their accumulation haa reached a
and Children.
Also a full line for
point justifying tbe proclamation wblob
Tbe
gives tbe lend their final atetua.
and
in
both
price.
quality
Piagab National Foreet, in North Caro- you
lina, and the Alabama National Foreat,
in Alabama, are tbe only eaatern areaa
wblob bad received tbla statua before
tbe new proclamations were Issued.
Tbe White Mountain National Foreet
is looated In Grafton, Carroll, and Coos
oountiee, Ν. H., and Oxford County,
South Paris, Maine.
Tbe Government bas
Me.
actually
taken title to about 267,000 acrea and in
addition about 124,000 aorea more bave
been approved for purchase, making a
total of about 891,000 aorea under Federal protection. Tbia forest protecta in
part tbe weterabeds of the Androscoggin, Sboo, Connecticut and Ammonooeuo
rivera. The White Mountain region,
long famooa aa one of the moat important recreation grounda of the Nation and
located aa It la In close proximity to the

They will please

This Bank is

duction of timber but also as a publio
playgrouod and Is Administered with a
view to its use for all three purpose·.
Tbe Sbenandoah National Foreet is
altuated In Rockingham, Auguata, Bath,
and Highland oountiee, Va., and PendleTbe Government
ton County, W. Va.
ha· acquired to date slightly in exoess of
100,000 aoree, and an addional, area of
approximately 65,000 aorea baa been approved for pnrobaae, making a total of
approximately 165,000 acrea onder Federal protection. Tbe Foreat la for the
most part on tbe waterabed of tbe
Sbenandoah River and it ales protects a
portion of tbe watersheds of tbe Potomac
and tbe James. On tbe area and still in·
taot are trench systems constructed during the Civil war under the direct supervision of Stonewall Jackaon.
The Natural Bridge National Forest la
aituated in Rookingham, Nelson, Amherst, Botetourt, and Bedford counties,
has
Government
The Federal
Va.
actually acquired title to a little over

System.

Women's Brown Vaïnp Nubuck top, 8 inch lace boot, low

part
banking

our

safeguarded
Reserve System

with the rediscounting privilege
which insures our being able to meet all demands

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine
Z3

South Paris
South Paris
Paris
West Paris

West Paris

STANDARD OIL COMPANY «/"NEW YORK

BIP·

TOMATO SAUCE

1 doaeu rfj>e tomatoes
β red peppers
β medlum-siaed onion·
8 oupful· vinegar
8-4 onpfnl sugar
8 tablespoonfuls Mil

plaoa.'1

PREPARE FOR CHANGEABLE

WEATHER

H. B. MUler, B. F. P. 10» Wooater, Ο ·.
writes: "By tbeofcaogiof of beda and
the weather, I took averyoad oold and
sore throat.
Four doeea of Foley's
Honey and TUfrat ale right fa a day's
It' pays to gel Ihe genuine
time."
Foley's and «void anbetitntee and counterfeits.
Contains bo opiatee. Bold

Waab th· vegetable· and per· th· tomato··, r«mov· th· aeeda from peppere
■nie— yon Ilk· a hot sa no·, when a few
may be left. Chop oniona aad peppere
flae, add the vinegar, anger, and aalt.
Cook until soft, aad bottle.
Everywhere.

price

now

are

wortk

$4.00.

Men's Dark Brown Calf Vamp, Nubuck top, lace
narrow toe, worth $8.50» now $6.96*
One
to

$7.00.

large

price

Our

cost

as

advertised

sorely bargains,

are

in our store,

these but all

to-day

$4.00.

and not
worth
and
would
goods
much more than we ask for them. It is a good

These lots

'only

now

boots,

Boots, worth from $6.1.00

lot Women's Button

time to bay shoes now,

are

they will be higher.

House

Opera

Î NORWAY,

j.<k

v-

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Block, Telephone

38-2.

MAINE

....

We pay postage

oil

mail order*.

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAII

Meat Will Win!

V

.22 Caliber
Rifles and Cartridges

these

Your

greatest concern
or not YOU can keep health
highest point of efficiency.

for Shooting Right

days

and

is

as to

strength

whether

up

Γ fay· tke old (port(man. He lorea (hooting, wiQ not tolente
"potting" around at tin can·, di(daim "target (hooting** W|<
titioni that are not regular, aad hie advice ring· true.
Remington UMC .23 Rifle* are made in aine different m odd·, from
•ingle «hot to autoloading repeater. Erery one of them ia made to «hoot

*

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
high quality of our Meats cannot be

Jj
£

and profit—the
and the profit
vital
that
from
derived
real,
you get from them.
strength
Come to us for- strength-giving food with which

Jj

to win

Get > Remington UMC Rifle and Cartridge· aad Wmtn you ire rfrll.
Sold by Snorting Good» Dealers m Your Community ^
Qema tad oil your rifle with REM OIL. the combina·
ties Powder Solvent, Lubricant lad Riut Preventive

Larft Manufacturer* of FirmrmeeMJAmtmumitUn intJU XTtrtd
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

YOUR

Our

is

optical department

County.

Lenses matched, frames

by

Hills

time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

House

Prices
equipped

repaired without sending

Correct

Block,

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

impure

An

We

condition of the blood cannot be overcome unless the bowels are
freely, once a day, at least. To build up the eye tern, so perma-

move

result, it is necessary to improve the digestion.
recommend the true "L. F." Atwood Medicine, for

strongly
ingredients

act upon the

activity

new

so

—

This

matter of

personal

lightning rods
with you.

should that

can

be

given

the Dodd

Sys-

tem of lightning rods does give proIs your home protected?
». tection.
If not, can you afford to take the
It is a reasonable system.
The
chances of its destruction ?
demonstrations
its effectiveness
a

one

You may have been

spared

it

up to
moment's

beyond question.

put

time,
give
position that the insurance
thought and see whether it has not companies have taken in the matter
been through your good fortune rather should have great weight with
you.
than through your good management
Their interests are to
preserve
You have no assurance that light- property.
They have no personal interests in Dodd & Struthers.
ning will continue to spare you.
this

but

It has visited your

a

neighbors.

Your

The

Your interests

are

the

same.

You

If it should want to preserve your
may
property—and
visit your home, it means certain de- your life and the lives of
your family.
struction of property. It may mean
The insurance companies are enturn

come

next.

sudden death to you
ber of your family.

or to some mem-

couraging you to protect
erty.

your prop-

responsibility. But they cannot force you to act
for you to decide. It is a question for
you and a question
Face the issue squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
self the question whether you are
After awhile may be too late.
You cannot shift the

It is

a

matter

playing the part of the prudent man
in neglecting to guard your home and
dear ones from the lightning stroke
which may come at any time.
You have the highest assurances

IW. WA
South

arUi

We have in stock

the

past

trades

season, all

are

Send

ten

new

in

pianos that have been rented
April and May except one. These
nice

always in demand and we
for catalogue and terms.

trust

you will call

early.

M·'*·

Rarl·.

Has the War Taught You

a

Is Your Home Protected ?

be

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

to

Save?

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money. The best way is to deposit

stomach, liver and bowels. It tones
that they perform their
functions
naturally, and throw off all impure and unclean matter. Take a
teaspoonful morning and night,—your skin will clear, appetite
return, strength and spirits revive; you'll be glad you bought
this genuine "L. F." remedy, price 60 oents, made by the L, P.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
those organs to

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

touth

nent benefit will
its

—PIANO

Buy a

ΝΛ/. J. Wheeler 8c Co.>

Pure Blood

made to

y

•WW***********************************************

Optometrist

tar the best

\

SOUTH PAHIS, MAINE.

TeL 27-14

ΤΗΒ PINB3T AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

of Oxford

g

jj

war.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

at Reasonable

>

\ South Paris Cash Market,

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY. Inc.

Repairing

J

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure
pleasure derived from palatable food,

—

Jeweler and

*

the

know that the

right with Remington UMC .23 Cartridge· aome model· are tke
faro rite· for «hooting to win the Markaman, Sharp· hooter aad Expert
Rifleman U. S. Government decorationa awarded to cmliaa aad
junior markamen by the National Rifle Awociatioa at WaahiagtOa.

Vivian W.

to

Oar Meats Will Win Health and Strength

•"ClRST get the right rill* and ammunition—then (boot right,

▲ WOMAN'S HEABTY RECOMMENDATION

white mnatard-aeed. Pour this over tbe
"When I am away from my love, my
siloed cucumbera and add vinegar to
fancy paints ber face."
Pack in jara. No oooklng.
oover.
Well, I hope your fanoy makes half
▲ FINK CUCUMBKB Β Κ LIS H
as good a job of it as she does."
1 dozen cuoumbers
2 quarte small onions
WtiEN CHILDREN START TO
3 red peppers
SCHOOL
2 tablespoons salt
Sobool opens at a time of year when
1 pound brown sugar
tbe ohange of'seasons Is likely to cause
1 quart vinegar
1 12 teaapoonfula white musUrd- oougbs, colds, croup, bay fever and
asthma. Prompt action at tbe first sign
seed
of infeotlon may keep oblldren in prime
1 teaspoonfu I tumerio
Peel onioua and allce cuoumbers, good health and help them to avoid losoniona, and red peppera fine. Removel ing time. Foley's Honey and Tar is an
Sold Everywhere.
Let Ideal home remedy.
tbe seeds from the red peppers.
them all stand one hour well aprlnkled
He—I guess they are glad tbey saved
Drain and add tbe brown |
with aalt.
and bought a home.
sugar, wblte mnatard-aeed, and tumeric. op
She—Well, I guess. Why, if they
Cook forty-five minutes or until tender. |
bsdn't wbat could tbey mortgage to get
STUFFED PKPPEB8
their oar?
20 to 25 small green peppers
1 amall head oabbage
TRIED MANT, FOUND THE BEST
2 medium-sized onions
1 teaapoonfnl ground olnnamon
Foley Cathartio Tablets keep the bowels regular, sweeten the stomach and
1 teaapoonfnl ground oloves
tone up the liver.
1 teaapoonfnl gronnd mustard
J. O. Oaston, New1 cupful salt
ark, Ind., says be used a great many
kinds of cathartlos, but Foley Cathartic
1 teaapoonfnl celery-aeed
Tablets gave him more satiifaotlon than
Vinegar
Wash all the vegetables oarefnlly, ont I any other. He says they are the best
tbe top· of tbe peppers almost off and j oatbartlo tablets made.
Sold Everyremove tbe aeeda.
Cover with cold where.
water and tbe sslt and soak over nigbt.
In tbe morning drain and fill wJtb a stuff*
Mrs. Newedd—Oh, James, I've fallen
ing made as follows: Chop the oab- In love with that beautiful necklaoe.
the
bage and onions fine, mix well with
Mr. Newedd—Come on:
no
olnnamon, elove and mnstard. Tie the business to fall in love with you've
anything—
tops on seourely and paek In a atone jar
married.
Put you're
and oover with boiling vinegar.
celery-aeed in a muslin nag and plaoe In
tbe jar If von Ilk· the flavor of oeUry.
UP AND ABOyT AGAIN
K«ep tbe jar well covered and do not eat
"I was siok In bed with kidney
the pepper· for ·1χ weeks.
tronblt·," writes C. F. Reynolds, Blmlra,
PICKLED CAUUFLOWEB
Ν. T. "I commenced taking Foley KidS cauliflowers
ney Pilla and In a few days was out of
1 pint amall onion·
bed. Keeping np the treatment, I was
8 red peppers
able to go to work.
8lnoe then I have
2 quarts vinegar
had no more baokaobes." Foley Kidney
4 tablespoonfnla dry muatard
Pilla stop aleep-dlaturbing bladder ail·
1-2 plat salt
■enta. Sold Everywhere.
Cat up the oenliflowen, onion·, and
red pepper· and let them stand la enough
"Hooray!" ihoated tbe boy In the
oold water to oover thea, lo whloh the
brown sweater.
"Ourteaoher !i going
aaltbn been dissolved. Drain In th·'
to Françe and be a Bed Cross nurse."
beat
the
tbe
ma*
with
vinegar
morning,
"What good la that to nef objected
tard notil It boll·, add out-np vegetable·
the bay In the soout-sult. "They'll only
and boil until tbey can be eaally pierced
get eome other teacher to take ber
with a fork. Bottl·.

$7.50, they

for cash.

purobasp.

Worry and overwork cause kidney
trouble, and women suffer equally with
Mise Sara Weaten, Belvidere, III.,
men.
writes: "I could not stoop and when
Vinegar
Slice very tbin (potato alicer may be down I bad to orawl op by a obalr. I
Now I
so lame I suffered agony.
naedj the cucumber pieklea, sprinkle was
with salt, and let stand over night.
In (eel like a new person, stronger and betibe morning drain, mix together tbe ter in every way. I heartily reoommend
olive-oil, celery-aeed, and tbe blaok and Foley Kidney Pills." Sold Everywhere.

for

Women's Gun Metal Vamp, Nubuck top, 8 inch 1^
Now $4.50.
boot, low heel, narrow toe, worth $6.50.
Women's Vici Kid Vamp, White Kid top, 8 inch lag
now $4.50.
boots, high heel, narrow toe, worth $7.50,

We believe that the interests of our customers are
by our membership in the Federal

2.

OIL CUCUMBEB PICK LI

300 very amall oucumber pickles
Salt
1 cupful olive or salad-oil
1 ounce celery-aeed
2 ounoes black muatard-aeed
2 ounces wblte mustard-seed

Our

resources.

The Forest,
which protects a portion of the water
β tablespoons cornstarch
abed of tbe James River, does not in
1 14 cops »yrup
elude tbe Natural Bridge, but this scenic
114 teaspoons sa't
of
4 vgg yolks (u»e 2 white* for me- feature is within three or four miles
is
that visitringue, the other two can be used tbe boundary. Itwillexpected
take advantage of
or* to tbe region
f«>r » fruit whip)
the opportunities which tbe Forest af1 2 oup leoi- o ju.ce (3 lemon?)
Mix c TD-ta'ch with a utt le cold water. fords for recreation and outdoor life in
Add *yrup to remainder of wa'er and the mountaina.'
be*t.
Ad<i «all and cornstarch mixture
Cleaning Up Bagdad.
When rhickened
rti.fi «tir c- nstant'v.
add yolk* siigLtly beaten. Then remove
Paved streets, electric street light*,
This muuicipal epriokling carte, a modern
from Htovr and add lemon juice.
tills two pies.
Are department; these are all in old
MEBINGUE
Bagdad now. Or, rather, tbey are in
new Bagdad, for the slumberous city on
1 2 enp fyrup
the Tigris bas assumed a new aspect
2 egg whiten
since tbe British drove out the Turks
Few grain» ttalr
sixteen months ago.
Nothing now re1 4 teaspoon extract
Heat nyrup and allow it to boil until mains of the filth and tqualor of tbe
is still
Tbe place
wbeu allowed to drop from a spoon, tbe Turkish regime.
but tbe Oriental atmosphere is
syrup «pins a short thread (112* Centi- Otiental,
grade or 235° Fahrenheit.) Poor over less odoriferous. Dead oats are not left
narthe beaten egg whites to which the salt to decompose in the middle of the
haa been added, beating carefully all tbe row streets.
England bas a wonderful Jty of leavtime. Add flavoring, snd continue bestwhile making
ing. When cooi spread over pie, and ing Orientalism unspoiled
bake In a slow oven (150° Centigrade or it reasonably oiean. Tbe British soldier
300° Fahrenheit) for 10 minutes or until cannot abide filth. His sanitary squads
thoroughly baked aod of a delicate penetrate the remotest mews and the
most deeply bidden cesspools, and the
browa color.
mews and cesspools cease to offend. Tbe
natives soon discover that cleanliness is
Sour Pickles Are Patriotic Pickles.
not a horror. The Arab is not natural(By Eleanor Br cord Slgel.)
ι
but be bas fallen into the ways
Much of your garden surplus can be ly vile,
of bis Turkish masters.
it
behooves
to
u*e
little
but
yon
pickled,
Bagdad is as interesting as ever, and
or no sugsr for this purpose this year.
war
After tbe
ever so much safer.
Some of these recipcs are withou: any
many British tourists will visit tbe
and
in
all
Is
tbe
amount
used
sugar,
ancient Abbasaide capital wbere ruled
small.
the mighty Calipbs, and will note with
INDIA SE LI S H
interest tbe British benefits bestowed on
2 quarts green tomatoes
the city that Wilhelm und Gott once
1 email bead oabbage
pioked as the far goalpost of Mit6 medium-eized onions
teleuropa.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
1 tableapoonfnl dry mustard
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
1-2 cupful muatard-aeed
1 teaapoonfnl oetary-aeed
MONET
1 cupful sugar
Cut out this slip,
DON'T
MISS
THIS.
3 4 oupful sslt
enolose with 60 to Fuley & Co., 2886 Shef2 cupful· vinegar
field Ave., Cbioago, III., writing your
12 green peppers
name and address olearly.
Tou will rethe
fine
Chop
green tomatoes, oabbage, ceive in return a trial
containpaekage
and
onions,
Sprinkle ]
green peppers.
and Tar Compound,
over with tbe salt, put in a oool plaoe in ing Foley's Honey
for oougbs, oolds and croup, Foley Kida colander for tbe nigbt.
In tbe mornney Pill· and Foley Catbartio Tablets.
in
a
add
well
and
drain
kettle,
put
ing
Sold Everywhere.
the muatard-seed, celery-aeed, sugar,
Cook five
and vinegar barely to cover.
"Do you take exeroiee regularly?"
minutée, remove, and add the dry mus"I
"Yee," replied Mr. Cbugglns.
tard mixed in one tableapoonfnl vinegar.
crank the old flivver three or four times
Mix thoroughly and pack away in
dailyL. and
repair tbe tire at least twice a
11
glaaaea. Cover with parafflo.
for

$6.60.

worth $6.00.

We consider it our obligation to do
in the organization of the Nation's

i.

73,000 acres, and an additional area of
approximately 29,000 acres baa been ap-

proved

Women's Mouse Kid, 8 inch lace boot, high heel, narrow
all sizes 3 to ft C and D width. Worth $8.50, Now

·

Because:

Few of Them:

Women's Patent Button, 8 inch, high heel, medium toe,

member of the Federal Reserve

a

a

Women's Brown Vamp Ivory top 8 inch lace boot, Iq,
heel, narrow toe, worth $8.50. Our price now $5.95.

Organization

War Time

densely populated poitlon of tbe
country, bap great value not only for tbe
protection of streamflow and the pro-

Here Are

heel, narrow. We have sold them
is $6.96.
$8.50. Our price now

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

most

Splendid Bargains Left

Many

Oxfords at $1.75, $2.00, $2.60 toe,

Ladies' White Pumps and
pnt under administration aa
"Pnrobaae Areaa" pending tbe time and $8.00.

thej

CONTINUES

—

suc-

Chicago,

a

2 1-2 cups water

in Amer-

accepted and
passed the acid

their offices in

floured tin and bake in

browo.

IT|ahatma
the

gasoline

CHOCOLATS F BU IT C00KIS8

3-4 cop syrup
2 tablespoons grated obooolate
1 *gg
1 2-3 cups barley floor
1 teaapooo baking powder

<

name

wltb fruit ssuces.

Serve

1 4 cup fat

H

'ti.

or

^

New Butera NitloMl Ponit*.
Présidant Wlleon aot loaf ago leaned

Will you answer the
question to
your own best interests.
Then if in doubt telephone to A.
W. Walker & Son for a demonstration, and estimate on your buildings.

regular amount each

week

or

each month.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
Offe DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris

Savings Bank

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vto-Pw»·
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Ticu.

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Pre.

Truste*·—Ν. Dayton Bolite?, Wm. J. Whukt, J. F. Plummet, /.
D. Hammond, Jama & Wright, ΈΔ""*

Bean, A. W. Walker, Henry
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, PANSIES and many other beddiw
plants. TOMATO and CELEBT plants, etc.

Ε- P. CROCKETT, FIorL
Portr Street South

High grade and

Economical

$i.eo,-i^a-M5Periqulie
SOLD ONLY BY

S.R Aterfffl&Se·

